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SIN, SALVATION AND GRAdE
in The Scarlet-Letter
'James E. Barcus

, In an analysis ofthe theology of The Scarlet Letter
ttie 'critic must never forget thR4 thrs novel, although
theologically oriented, is'oot a Theological treatise. A
study, of the theological irrilgery in HaWthorhe's
masterpiebe, however, reVeals that while Hawthorne ,
uses Christian imiges, thcir function and meaning is
contrary to, orthodox Christian tradition, and to
Calvinistic theology. Although Hawthorne assigns
traditiomak symbols tO Pearl Hester, and Dim-
mes.date, his cohclusions about sin, grace, and
redemptio ;lie reptiaces the work and person of

-Phtist klesus pith a humanistic view of redemption.. In his words, "Beitrue! Be true! Show freely to the
world; if not your worst, then some trait whereby the
worst may be, inferred."' Thus, in . Hawthorne's
theology, man isynot saved from his sin, but bY his
sin, , .

- Hawthorne's oreccupation with Sin iS familiar to
eVen tha most cas al reader, but the peculiar value
that -Hawthorne assigns to sin is less well4hown.
Pearl, the product of Hester's and Arthur's passion,
istsin.: We are told that her elements are in disord r
aricl she is "an imb of evil, emblem and product of

J.sin."2 Hester is appalled 10 find in Pearl ".stiadowy
refidtion of thg evil that existed in pereelf."3 Later
Hewthorne says. that Read "was thes-cylet letter in

. another form; the.scarlet letter ehdowed with. life."
i

i Moreovr, 'Hester 'lavishes "many hOuarof morbid
I ingenuig, to create an analogY between the object of .

her affection anp the emblem of her guilt and torture.
But in truth, Pearl was the one, as veil as the other."5
Pearl 'is also an' angel ,ot judgment, punishing, the
sins of -the rising generation, and as Hester cries to
the Governor, "1 .: . she is the 'scarlet letter, only

I capable-of being.loved, and so endowed with a mil-: 0 .

lionfold the power of retributiOn for my sin.""
But Pearl is more tharpsin, for the symboJs that

Hawthorne assidns ,to her are those that Herbert,
Vaughan, and Donne, like other writers in the Chris-
tian tradition, 1àssigned to Christ. W en Hawthorne 4.

claims that al her elements are in dprder,.he also
tells us, that pearl is perfect! Like t . kingdom of
heaven, Pea I is purchased only by great price.
She is also a rose, another syrkbol of rist." When
visiting at the Governor's mansion,. sh demands a
rose from the garden,and when the;godly gentleman
asks her where.she bame from, she replies that she
"had been plucked by her mother off the,blish of wild

,Toses that grew.' by the prisori boor." When Pearl .
tells Mr. Wilson that her name is Pearl, he replies,
"Pearl?FlUby, catilertor Coreor Red Rose at
the very least, judging from thy hue!"." Hawthorne
also compares Hester standing on the scaffold
clutching Pearl to the Madonnaand Child, and when
Pearl wanders in the'woodS, she becornes alamb
among wolves, plucking the partridge berries which

--- Winter, 1977

bang like great drops of blood. Thus, from the
imagery surrounding Pearl we set, that while she,
typifies Ale sins pf adultery anii, pride, She also
represents the Grace of God, The child in HeSter'S
arms is thus, from one point otview, the confounding
evidence of her guilt. From another, the child is the
ihnocent hope' of future redemption.

If Pearl is thus both sin ahd grace,'her relationship
to . Chillingworth,..Dimmetdele; and Heeter,.
Hawthotne'.s primary sinners, should reveal his plan
of redemption. Throughout the book, Pearl hates
Chillingworth and refuses to have anything tb do with
him. In Hawthorne's terms this relationship is"
natural, for Chillingworth, although 'a sihner, can,
never, be redeemed, for he has committed the Lin-
pardonable Sin, invasion of, the sanctity of the
human heart. Arthur comments to Hester,."We are
not/I-lestee, the worst siriners in the world ... He has
violated, in cold blOod the Sanctity of the hiiman
heart.""

Arthur Dimmesdale:siife, however, presents a dif-
ferent conclusion. He knows that he has sinned and
then compbundéd upon.. sin. In. efforts to exr;
patiate his sin,, he scourges himself; tie keeps vigils
to search his inner self; and he undergoes the mock-
penitence of standing onthe scaffold. He admits the
inetiedtiveness olligood works, and _the vileness .of
false confepsion. After planning his and'Hester's es-
cape from,the colony, he returns to the cornhAnity a
"lost and besperate man,"12 and he nearly succurribs
'to sins of the intellect, of the flesh, and of social bres-
sure. klawthorne says, "Tempted by a dream of-hap-
piness, he had yielded himself, with deliberate
choice, as he had never 'done befoie, to what ha
knew was,deadly sin. And Ihe/infectious poison of
that sin had been thus raczilY diffuSed throughout
his moral system."13

What Then must ArthurAo to redeem. himself?
Hawthorne says Arthuo must openly acknowledge

and accept the particular. indirldual gin which is
deservedly his. Thi true confession is sYmboliz'ed
by Pearl, who is both sin and grace. Whenever
Arthur lakes Pearl's hand, he receives 6ew life. "The
moment that he did so; there Came what se ed a
tumultuous ruskof new life; olher life than' Owl,
'pouring like a tt*rent into hrs heart, and hurrying
throubh all hiS veins."" Pearl, on severalkoccasions,
asks him to teke her hand, and queries her mbther
why he clods 'not do so consistently, and finally Dim-
mesdale tells her that he will hold her handon JUdg-
ment Day (when ail sin wifl be revealed): But Arthur
does'redeem himself when he admits his fatherhood
and sin by taking Pearl's hand;before the gathered
community, when heshOws freely to the world; if not
hiS worst, yet some trait wheigeby tfid worst may be
inferred. ..

27
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If OfilllIngworth dies unregenerated and Aithur j mark of her gi.illt, Thus-this act prefigyres the last
dles rebenerated, what rs Hester's spir tual condition picture Hawthorne gives of iler in the novel', for while
in Hawthorne's terms? Hester'is .Ttelthç redeemed ' 'we are not assured that she has been redeemed, she
hoe impossible to be redeemed, for she i Mill iyi the I 'does return tof her free will .to the scene of her sin
process of being saved. When her sin was first found if 'where she weare the scarlet letter, and thus Hester;
out, Hester defiefi the community by 'embroidering (i too, shows freely to ,the World,. if not her worst, yet
the letter to call dttention te her sin, but gradually the .: ,some trait whereby the worst nay be inferred.
Impact Of the meaning of the-letter comes tO.her. Spit 1 From this analysis, we see that while Hawthorne's
Is told that the scarlet letter is "an:Open ignominy, : 1 .theoldgy uses the symbols and terminology of the
that thereby thou mayst Work out an- open. triumph ! Calvinistic theology of the Puritans, he puts these
over the evil within thee, and. the ,sorrow without."'" I . symbols to an entirely different use, Whereas
Later Hawthorne says, "What she dOmPe[ted herself i Jonathan Edwards extolled the work, the beauty,othe
to Pelleve . , . was half, a 'truth, and half a self- magnificence.of Christ in Hisdeath on the cross and
delUsioh. Herr.. . . had been the scene "of hers guilt, the salvation available for the repentent sinner in this
an'd here should be th'e scene of per earthly punrsh- . completed act,llawthotne, deeply conscious of the

_ment; and io, perchance, the torture, of her daily rniversal depravity, if not the total depraVity of man,
shame would at length -Purr her soul. . .'." ' claims. in° The Scarlet 4etter .that man eedeeins
s Although,-she refuse's to repent-for her Sin, the himself by taking bn himself hiS own sin. Thus, man
scarlet letter has a peculiar effect on her and 6thers. is not saved from his sin, but by his sin.. . . 0,She gains a setret symp hy' for the sin in others;
she accepts the penanc hdving Pearl bornbard-
the letter with' flowers; she i ds partiaLsoolal accep- '
tance agiong those who had reviled 'her earlier.,:ln
additibk the scarlet letter itself begins to take bn
other meanings beSides sin.. "It .was nonetheless a
fact, however, that, in.the eye§ of the very men Who
spoke thus, the scarlet' letter 'had the effect:of the
cross on a nun's bosom!'"

Among the most significant pasiages in themovel
dealing,with Hawthorne's tileology iathe interview in °
the.woods'6etween Hester. and Arthur. Both admit
that they, have not found a peace, and that good ,..
works are ineffectual-, But Dimmrdale-knows.what
is necessary for salvation, for he.t9Ils her, "Happy
are you Hester, that wear .the scarlet letter opehly
upon your boso ,"", end he dtaintains that it Would

.

"be a relief "to lo ihto an eye that recognizes, me for
hat I am."" He ter, show4ver, flings the emblem of
er sin eiay, but it misseS the b,rook (Which- sym-
olizes time, life anA perhaps the purification of bap- i

ti m), and the scdtlet leiter lies on the bank Until
Pearl arrives and forces' Hester to' reassume the

Footnotes

' Nathaniel Hawiti&ne, The Scarlet Letter (New York, 1926), p.

.2 Ibid.,,p, T04.
'2 Ibia, p. 105.
4 Ibid., p..114:
5 ibid., p.
6/bid, p.

..7 Ibid., p. 100..
6 Ibid., p. 53,
9 Ibid., w 126.

p. 123.
"NathanieTHawthorne, The'Scarlet Letter (New York 1924, p.

224. ,

"

17'Ibid, p. 252.
Ibid., p. 255.

'4 Ibid, p. 174.
'5. Ibid., p. 74.
'klbid., p. 90.
'7 Ibid., p. 185.

p. 220.
'9 ibid., p. 220.

James E. Barcus is chairman of the Dep
of English and Speech at- Houghton College,
Houghton, New York.
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"THE ROAD.NOT TAKEN"
a study in ambiguity

John J. 13.0)1(Ock

Even people who "don't..read poetryardgenerally
fdmiliat with Robert FroSt's "'The Road Not Taken."
The poem, in-fact, hasbecome something of a clas-
sic, and it is a rare studdnt indeed who can pass Lift
"K" through "12" without encountering it ,irl.at lelkst
one English class. Unfortunately, howeverAe usual
.classroom approach to the poem often goes
":s'omething like this:'"Robert Frost Was a great poet. .

Great poets lead eitraolnary lives. Therefore, thet
,

, 28

speaker of the poern is celebrating his wise decision
as a-young men to become a poet rather than an in-
surance adjuster for Mutual of Omaha." The critics,
of course, have added a few, somewhat nibre subtle
variations fo the theme-(ripting, for instance, the pos-
ibility that the conclusiqprof the poem is slightly-
ironic); 03.1t laf and large they haveeccepted without
question the basic asSumption that the poem is
aboutia man who chooses to follow the less traveled

5!
.r.
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path through Ilfe. There are',. however, enough am-
biguitles in the poem to suggest a totally different
reading, and thus the poem as a whole an be used
as an excellent case study for teachers whowish to
introduce their students to theuse of ambiguity as an
important poetic device.

As the poem begins, the persona states that two
roads presented themselves to him; one "bent in!the
undergrowth," while the otherthe one the persona
chosewas "grassy and wantedl wear." Consider-

, ipg pelt, descriptions alone, the chosen Koid could
be in reSlity the more traveled of the two, northe less
trayeled, as is usually, assumed. Although the chosen
road lacks signs of wear and was chosen partly for

" -that reason, it is merely "grassy:'; the other is as-
sociated rattier vaguely with "undergrowth," raising
the possibility that it too lacks signs of wear, that it is
actually more rugged, possibly slightly overgrown,
and thtis less, traveled. The speaker says tte "took
the one less traveled by," AO at first glance sug-
gests he took the less podblar road. But the phrase
'"traveled by" 0 ambiguous; since it can mean "by-
passed," the road "less traveled ay" may be the
more popular road, the one fewer peorile have by-
passed. The statement "I 'kept the first for another
day!" merely adds to the ambiguity. Does the
speaker mean he postponed faking the firsrroad, or
does he mean he kept on walking along the firstvad
('kept the road," as we say) fot another day? As
previouscritics of the poem have pointed out, Frost

goes to some length to ernphasize,,not the difference,
between the tWo roads; but their similarity. One is
"just as, fair" es the other, and apparently each has
borne about the same amount of traffic. The traveler
at this juncture,' then, presumably could haVe mis-
taken the more traveled road for the less traveled

, one and thus, even With the intention of seeking the
More briuStlal route, finds himself .on the mOre com-
mon one. .

With these ambiguities in mind, how are we to in-
terpret the final staterhent, "And that has'ynade all
the difference"? Again at first glance, this appears to
be the speaker's exclamation that his having fol-
lowed the more unusual road in-the end will greatly
enhance his life, though R. G. Malkne, taking .the
entire poem as essentally /tumorous, lhas suggested
that the speaker is ironical y poking fun at-himself in
tharwhat, was really a very,elight difference will be

Jinterpreted later as sa blear, and decisive difference
"2 The fact that the speaker Will be telling all of

this "with a sigh" appears to jndicatesim his a
licipation of a minor disappointment that Ptç also

.
'could not have enjoyed traveling, the more co ven-
tional road. However, the final statement rn y be
more heavily ironid than Igalbone realized. f the

- speaker, unintentioully or otherwise,. ch e the
more traveled rood, he may beexpressing his regret
at having passed,.up more interesting possibilities.
Or the iromi may be more complex,yet. Since the
rOads -are quite similar to one another, and since
there iS ho concrte evidence anywherejn the lidern

4 to indicate that choosing one road over the other
would realty make.much difference, the final-state-7
meet may ieveat the,persona's dhrdonic recOgnition
of the absurdity of all of life's more or less thought-

Winter, 1977 6
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ful decisionSTaced-with-the-inevitability-and-fipality
of death ("I 'doubted if I should ever come ba4"),
Frost very well may -be asking what differeria it
makes how one has lived one's life.

Lionel Trilling, speaking at a dihner party on the
occasion of Frost's eighty-fifth birthday, remarked, "I

think of Frost as a terrifying pdet. . . The universe
tPiat he Conceives is 0: terrifying uniyersez After
such a Strong statement by such a sensitive çrtic, I
think we ought to consider carefully before d sthiss-
ing "The Road NOt Taken" as a poem that 'has no
serio s message," as at least two rea&erts of the-.
poe .have publicly asserted.,t The essage"
here if we Must use that unfortunate terrritmay oe
that, Ithough the life of the artist (or explorer or

."tisocia rebel or whatever ) may :Appear extraordinary,' .
from the agtiSt.'s private viewkint it may be .stly
otherwise. The teacher who can conyey this Idea to .

his class, then, will have gone a long way in
demonstrating how powerful aloolambiguity can be
in the handstof.a skillful poet. 0.

t.i.j

Footnotes
.

I. From "The Road Not Taken" from The. Poetry of Robert Frost
edited by Edward Connery Lathern, Copyright 1916, (c) 1969 by
Holt, Rinefiart and Winston. Copyright 1944 by llobert Frost.
Reprinted by permission of Rinehtirt and Winston,
Publishers.

° 2 "Frost's 'The Road Not Taken, Explicator, 24 (1965), item 27.

3 "A Speech on Robert Frost: A Cultural Episode," Poetry
Review, 26 (1959), 451.

See Earl R. Daniels, The Art of Reading Poetri(Newyork:
.Farrar and Rinehaft: 1941), pp. 347-49;.and Ben W. Griffith, Jr.,
"Frost's 'The :Road Not taken," Explicator, 12 (1953), item 55.

John J. Pollock teaches literature and compost,
tion at San Jose University in California.
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EN-SEARCH-OF SHAKESPEARE
the essential years

J. F. Peirce

In the First Folio, Ben Jonson says of
hakespeare; "He Was not of an age, but for all'

time." Desptfe this, we know little of Shakespepre the
man. Aft& 300 years of scholarship we possess but
a handful of facts about hi fe, A gap of seven year,

-from 1585 10..1592, rem ins for which there is ,no)
, record. AboKt-these lost yea s, when Shakespeare

:, was between the ages of 21 to 8, we know nothing.
,-,, As Harrison says: "The essential years, when most

men collect their experiences, are missing.'"
.' I would extend the essential years to include all of

the first twenty-elght years of Shakespeare's-life. For
kik )he doubtless observed the maProcosrn in \the

microcosm of his own large family as well as in that
of a closely-knit'small town. .

Thelittle that we know about-Shakespeare's life is
'from, church andCourt records or at third or fqurth

, hand:He was christened on April ,?6, 1564. A mar-
riage license was recorded as being isSued to "wm
Snexpere at Anna whateley de Temple grafton"2 on
November 27, 15.82. The next day,_Fulk S9dells and

, John Richardson put up a-surety bond for the mar-
riage of "wiilm Shagepere" to "'Anne hathwey of
Stratford."3 Six months later, on1Vy 26, 1583, a

--ffaughter, S'upanna, was Phrittene nd th:d twins,--'
Hamnet and Judith, were christeneJ on Februar 2,
1585. In 1587, Shakespeare was nameck a concer ed
party in litigation over his mother's inhêiitance. Aiyd 1,
in 1592, in A Groatsworth of Wit Bought vithq Milli
of Repentance, he was attacked by R ert Greene.
These are the facts. Everything else that we "know"
about_Shakespeare's first twenty-eighf years is from
sources published after his death. " 1

What forces shaped, Shakespeare'slife/ Why did
he leave Stretford? When did he leave? Mere did
he go? What did he dolThe answers to these quet-,
bons remain a matter for coNepture. It i,§"doubtful
that any hard evidence will be uncovewenow to fill
in the details.

C4rtainly we cannot rely on internal evidence fr
the plays to t II us what Shakespeare was doing dur-
°frig the essent I years. It can be used to prove Some

- things but no,tfothers. For example, it Cannot pfove
what Shakeskeare was doing during the seven lost

.. years. Because h wrote well aboUt war arid fhe sea
does not,make hi soldier or a sailor. It probably
mieans. that he copie , from good sources, was a
keen observe , and ha a superior imagination and a
great gift for anguag

N
In 1872, Blades listed nineteen occubations

including skewer-sharpener, mad doctor, and
prophetthat schplars, using "internal evidence,",

.-

.30.
. .

concluded that Shakespeare was engaged in dering
'the seven lost years.4 How:many other occupatiens
have they pit hi hand to since? -

Only careful nalysis of the few facts that we-kr)ow
abotk Shakesp are and his family can Ind' ate the

-influences that Shaped him during the ébsential
years: Unquestionably, the rapid rlse and fEkll of hls
father's fortunes Ofluenced him gieatly.

John Shakespeare was born and brouglit up in
Snitterfield, near Stratford, on one of Rgbert 71,rd'en's
supernurrierary farMs: The first recorded date of his
living in Stratford is Apr.11 29,1552, when along with
Adrian Quiney he Was fined for accuinulating an un-
authorized dunghilc -

In 1557, he married Mary Arden, daughter of
Robert Arden. Anc(that year he began public ser-

a
vice, bein appoint') an aletaster. He was commis-
sioned a etty con ble in 1558, appo,inted an af-
feeror in the lee -court in 1.559, end elected a
borough chamtrerlain of t
151 and j562-.

jik1 ,564, his first. son, he third of eight recorded
chnien, was born hristened Guiielmus, or Wil-
liam.

In 1565, John Shakespeare was. listed among the
capital burgesses of Stratford as giv-,
ing money for relief of Victims.pf the plague. That
year he was appointed an alde man. In 1'668, he was

office, and in 1571_

e Stratford Corporation in

elected bailiff, the.highest to
- chief alderman. . ,

ih 1'576, John Shakesp re applied to the College
of Heralds for'a grant of rtns, but none was iss ed.'
ThiS is strange consider' g his public sArvIc9 his

orielsuccesd in business, and h' Wife's family's a
bearing§:

That he was success
best be judgeckby his d
gOsition, of houses an

,was a butcher. Rowe s

ul in business can perhaps
verse interests and rapid ac-

land. Aubrey says that he
ys that Ie was a Wool deale .

And Chambers says that various documents sh
that ttewas a glouer and yeornan and dealt. in

, agricultural produce J.,....."
Beginning in 1577, his fortunes enSisteriously

declined, and)he was increasinbly cited,for debt. In
1580, he was fined for Tailing to give security' agains,t,
a breach.gf t e peace. In .1586, he was ejected from
the Slratfo d Corporatior4for nonattenda'nce of
meetings. A in 1592, he waS cited for failing to at-
tend monthly'zchurch meetings as required by laini, =

-)probably for fear of4being arrested for debt. .

'Why didlie experience such sudden financial
- .. ,
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reverfea? What causetcrhim to.disOciout ofoublic'at7 surprising-then that-becduse-Ofhts mountinIdebtS,
fairs? r ten years after September 5, 1576, he at-
tended only one meeting .of the 'town Council until
the Council chose another aldermarnto fill his place.
In 1586. Chute sayS that the.Council dropped, hirn
from Its membership with, reluctance and that "A
further evidence' of their regard forihim is shown by .
the fact that an alderman was n'ormally fined if he
stayed awai from meetings, and. during .those ten
itears of absence '..... (he). wasknever finEtd."' Chute
adds that It is curious that JOhn Shakespeare did not.
."have to pall with'the threes-houses he owned on

.. Henley, Street"' because el his deOts.
Chambers says that1n.,i577 John Shakespeare

.' "beorne irregular in his cointribution to town leViea.
liand had to give a ortgage on p'ropertyiof nis wife af,

Wilmcote as pecu ity for a"loan from NS brother-in-
law, .. . Money was raisedto pay this off, pertly-by

--the saieof a small interest in land at Snitterfiald .,. .

0 partly perhape Wthat al the Greenhill' street house
:and other property in Stratford outside :Henley
street, none of which seefris to hEive ever come into

. Williem Shakespeare's hands." f A -,

his embarrasspient, his anger, and hls fr ration

. WhY' cl)dn't John Shakespeare sell bff more of his,.
property and get out of debt? I believe that he was
"house proud and lanoor.:' He resembles mahy
modern-day ,b0sinessmen, who become imolvld in
tOo many projects'toohquickly and osierextend both
themselves anchheir creditiendin9 in financial ruin'

, and SAW embarrassment. This istundou bledly what
. happened to,him. He tioUght too Many houses'and

too much land too quickly and spread and
hislfesdUrces.too thin trying\to eng'agi in too many.
Otisinesses at.thebeAme hike. Hoetould he hot fail? °

ln counierpoint to the rise arid fall of his financial
fortunes was His altampt to keep up with the Ardens
and the'Quineyil 9luennel says that he could not
pretend to be a gentlemen "Since he had,herited no

` armorial bearings," where his wife's "anceators in-
' cluded a sheriff of .1./arwick hire" and her "rneraxn

name recalled th'e ancient fo st tying to the .no h
and West of Stratford."9 No do he had envied his
wife's farnilY.from early youth wh he greW up on
Q n e of the Arden tenant farms.
.',Chute says that "The 'darkening of John-.

Shakespeare's" life . . the more noticeable in
pontrast to the. inoreasing brilliance of Adrian
Quiney'sd, The. Shakespeates and th:- yineys had'

-each other since .-. . Snitterfie , and when .
kknOwnJohn Shakespeare came' to..hvgion H. I Street, .-

Adrian Quiney was one Of his case nei Ors.",9
Adrian waeolder than John and ha tarted

his political climb' earlier.. Chute says that 0 iney
was "High Bailiff. the year John was made afraeror,.
and the year that-John himself w elected Bailiff,

;Adrian ... went up with him to L on on boroug-h
.bdsiness . The twe-frWalla.ev tly. worked har-\."
mously together andfor a tirri th careers were
almogf paralleen"

1576, Johrr, Shakespeare applied for a coat of
an . At -.the Adrian Qujney Was already a
mem, er o gentry. The, coatiof armsAdid hot 4
come to Shakespeare, and Shortly thereafter
he bega d suffer financial reverses, while thefor\
tunes of theauffieyd cantinuedlo proSper, It is noP'--,

Wint4 1977,
8

over failing to receive a grant of arms he did no cone
tinue to attend ,MeetinOs of the,Copncil.

After William $hakesPeare becamea successful
playwright, John, rib, doubt at his son's urging,
resubnlitted his' request for a coat of arms, ehd on
October 20, 1596, thigrantwaaissued. But when he
later requeste&that hid wife's arms be impaled upon
his,' the request was denied.

it is interesting- td note that onbe WIIIIam
Shakespeare became a succesS, he 'began buyln4k\
bouses andland like his father. Chute says thet "By
1598 . . . (he). had become one of the majort
householders. in Strafferd, but . . (thatl he) never
showed any interest in tie welfa're of the tdwrfor how
its affairs were conducted. . (Hischieractivity In '

s Stretford, apart from the.growind number of his real
estate purchases, seems to have been in lawsuits'
with fellow townsmenover debts.. He was deeply '
interespd in the fortunes o
but not in the fortunes of SO
gestion of vengeance. in his

theShakespeare family:27
tford. 2 There is a sug-.. '--
eta cie. -

%mong his -purchases was'v Place, the Second
largest house in Stretford, bUilt by Sir Hugh Cloptont
rwetinie -Lbrd Mayor oVLondorit Ctinite says that-

Place was'inuch mere than-Just A house.at'was
a.syrnbol of high soyal standing4n Stratford and its
owner 'had 'a special pew-: in church.'"3. I41' other
words, it was Ei st,ptus symbol: Shakespeare was ob..'
viously trying not oncy to keep up with the Quineys,
but to surpass them. . .

At the time that his fath r'S fortunes befgari to ftt
Shakespeare was thirteen and when he wes not i
achool, he.was no doubt p eteed.into service in one
Of his,father's businesses. He was eighteen ancl-aP-'
prenticed to his father as a butcher or a woolsman at
thelime Of his marriage. . .

The circumstances surrounding.his marriage are
confused to say the least. Rn Noverkber 27, 1582, a

'marriage license was issued in Woftester to eivrn
Shaxpere et.Anna what y de Temple grafton;" five
miles from Stratford. T e license has been lost, and
no record exists of hi

The myst daycfulk
put up a .bond, guara

marriage.,
Adella and John Richardson
eeing the legal marrliegokof

"willm Shagspere" to Anne hathWey of StrAtford."
The only-other record of SandellsAnd Richardspn is
As supervisor and witneas, rehpeclively, inthe
Richard Hathaway of Shottery, whe had a 'daughter
Agnes. Chambers says that Joseph Green h'as
traced Anne-Hathaway to Shottery and that "Various b-

small*trains Of evidence Ooint to her identifiCatitin-4
with. Ihe daughter A?gnes mehtiond lid the will : .

Agnes was legally a distinct name from Anne, biit,
there can be no doubi that ...custom treated them+
as identical.'m J
; Most authorities supart a scribaperror to e
the difference between the names "Anna ihat

"Annd hathwey," and Shlikespeare:s a e 1S-
gi1en as ...Nil Shaxpere" on thelicense register and
as "willm,Shagspere" ih the band.,However, the ad-

*ded discrepancies of "Anne" and "Anna" for Agnes
and of "Temple brIfton" and "Stratford" for Shottery
leaves .this matter open for debate.

e.
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Sbme suggest-that-the-marriage-could have been
performed in Ierhp le Grafton, but only.thevstibtgurr.
aspect of the, affair weuld tend to support ile:
Shakespeare was underage and. Anne was eight

years.older and three-monkhs pregnant. ApOlogists
. suggest a premarrlage contract to excuse her

pregnancy, but there is no evidence of sudh an ar:
rangement. .

' ..
- A ost 'nothing , haft been ,made of the fact that

' Wh teloy was a well-knoWn name in Strattórd.
. .Ge rge Whateley was on the Stratford Council at the
, same time that JohcShakespeare 'was a membec.

'T.hudShakespeare w6uid havebeen acquainted with
the' Whateleys and 'through them 'the Teinple-

'Grafton Whateleys if therewasauch a branch of the
'. ,famlly. But ,4nless further evidence is uncovered;
.' pn*caapot Safely assume_that "Anna whateley of

Iempte:grafton," "Anne hathwey of Stratford," and
"Agnes hat hwey of ShOttery" are one and the same.

. . Further CorrIplicating the issue is Chambers' state-
Merit that.the Hatheways "were distinguished by the .

alias Gardiner,-Gardener, Gardner, or Garner,."13 but
he gives no reason for their use of an ailed. Could

' there be a; possible relationship between the
Hathaway-Gardiners of Shottery and Wi liamGar-
diner, 'the Surrey justice, whom H son, in
Shakespeare %geniis '3thallow, identifies as the '
prototype for Shallow? .

. A pointpn vhidh l'have found no com
i possible. relationship between John' Shakespeare's

attendance at,the Council' meeting of September 5,
.: 1582, and the aUbsequent reNtration of his son's -

.2rarriage Odense on NoVember 27th andthe bond on
'the 28th. Why would John Shagespeare suddenly at-

> tnd one-zeetjrig .* of, the 'town Council atter. in .
bsence of six years,' then not attend another
eating fprlthe. next four, after which he was-

ropped for non-ittendence? .
1.-

Six 'months affer .Shakespetre's ma 'age g
daughter. was. borril Twenty monttis late Anne'
Shakespearegave birth to twins. Since Shakespear,e
recognized the twin& he must have been in Stratford
in ApriL1584.at the time of Their concePtion, but he

0", could have Id* any tirTre thereafter. For* he need not
have been present at their chrittening,in.1585Or in. .

.1587 when he' was named .a 'concerned party in
0 litigation over- his mother'sinheritance. ., . .

-Why did :Shakespeare leave Stratford'?tiute
'hays: "In a general. way it .might be said that 1

. "Shaicespeare's reasbn-for leaving Stratford was the _

. semis as..pis father's foqiaving left Snitterfield: the
-7-....plabe was toO small fof him. The sarnething was

hapPening all oVer England, with the yOuag .mera_.
"leaving the villagesfor'the,toinis and the towns for
the great city of .London."3

The pOpular traditionware (1) that haiXell Stratford,

,for fear of prosecutibn forpoaching, (2).1bal he was a
%leacher in the Country, and (3)'that he lefrqith one of,.
the actors' Corpanies that played in Stratford
between 1585 end 1587. .

The tradition that he fled for 'tear of prosecution
for poaching' deer on the 'estate 'of S iT Thomas Lucji

...at Charlecbte has for its source a friend: of the, REA
.Richard Davies of Gloucestershire, Whd em-

broldered the-s,tory before-hls,Ifeetri . "
. Chute says.thatAirties 'did not know thit the Lucys

"did not have a deespatk in the slyteetth century." ,1
, This does not preclude that phaskespeare.might have

- gotten in trouble for patching other,gaine, however.'
Tttatha was-a teather' In theicouptry is based on

Aubrey's hapfiaizard questioning otWilliam.deeston,
son of ad actor. con'tehiporary $,Alith Shakespeare.
Aubrey was-bdrn ten .years afte?' Shakespeare's
death, and Beeston wasan.olil men whervAubrey
questioned hin?. Following la Aullreyte.rnemofan-
dum: "Thougl,_. as Ben: Jonson saya of .him. the
had but little Latine and knot preek,' fie unders1od
Latine pretty 'well: for, he had been In/his you er .,
yeares a Schoolmaster in the COuntrey.""

Thle confilots with Rime's Starent- that John
Shakespeare could give ,his side son "pb. better
EdOcatiory than his EnVotrrient. He h,Ld bred, him,

tr,ue, for Sonia timeara FreeLSahobl,,WhereCtis
probable he adqtited that little LaNn.,he'Alisv-Master
of:'But the narroirness Of-NiCircuVst ri es, and the "
want of his assistance at Hort* forc' h.:Father
withdraw' him thence, and unhappily ravented hia
furIher ,ProficienCy in thael,anguage."' ike,nianPof

t" the statements in Rowea 1709 biography, this state-
ment is no ,dodbt errorieous. :

McManaway saYs that Strátford "Was blessed wifh
a. good gramnaarfiChoo,.. .7 (and that 1;homas
Jenkins . . ho was. master.. the y ars ri"
young Willlar1h should hav'e beftrrtr y thew q.ho I,

was fe'llaW scholar of SL Joh s College, Opord, B,A:
M.A. . . . (and that) A 4ncjpal

.equivalent .tequcation today uld be a .13h.7.--bf
Harvard."20. .

Chute says it is daibtful that ShakeerSeaScould"
have been a schoolmaster. since they were stri6,0
licensed at the time and usually reciired tollaye On: 04
iversity training.21 .

,

Another tradition, reportertby Dr. Johnstn; whOse
source is said to have been D'Avenent,
Shakespeare holding horses, at playhousedoors.
Chute saYs that Malone was the first to debut* bott;i
Ihe deer-stealing and horse-holding traditions:22'.

4 e
I believe that Sheicespeare left 4tratford for

, a -A
number of reasons: his father's reduced:. cirpuri-
stances, the stultifying effect of Menial employment.
on one of his intelligence, the ,unhappiness of his'
forced marriage, and the distraction of young 's
children constantlYlun erfOot.

His rparriage was o doubt a Marriage of con-
.venience for Anne &I'd orh\convenience folf him; As,.
was the Custom o the time, he probably took Os wife;
to his father's he) e,. which, was already erowded
with his brother d sisters, and which quickly
.became even mbre crbwded with own three
children. No. doubt )idecided hat he w s too`young
to be a husban rtd a fath c in flame end
that there was. r tuture. for hi in Stratford.

eicaets, her must
en or mor'e acting

rom 1568 to 1587,
ges of four to 23.23

32

Looking, about for a means o
have found it in one of the seVent
companies that visited Stratfad
when he was betWeen th
DOubtless ile plays that he saw stiMiilated his le."',
imagination and aroused-his interest in 'becoming a
pa ,of the theater. ,

_
.
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Chut
i;crri Strat4rd, It,

to the hightellifis
rforni ancVhat th

, .

Actitig-compdhy-arr hi rater to Shakespeare_as_an_lohennes_f_st
toturfft?'pr, ed their Credentials . apk-of-all-trades, Indicates that Shake-

,th oulq/be liberliked to - , MD s plready ratkalkrounct.man of the tOeater,

ft tift9Ww s i`o9 befote the' lb- GNAW , who in!iblished Greene' pamphlet post-
sti Iff andthe other membersof Gencil: He says. . hilmouSly1 linaarted im apology I his own Kind.t,hat 'iltctmIssionT. , ,wlesmalanti ne t , , sinoe the\ Hartes D'reaTe later th,al year; ing Viet various

Council Wits peArtg ltte bin, and' t re wasalwexa ari ` '... 'rnen di high sale, position tied "reported
..

, .dOubted terided-t es .13lays, jar nd when his father ; !argues' his heo,aesty, and his facetious grace in
. was Alp 11Iff. he ust have,Abtteh:tO, meet tend ' Nvriting. that a rraubs his Art."30 Obviously, then',

kndif,the tapprl: , q , ). Shaketspearia as already recognized as e.writer and `

' " .TShakespeer4a) mIghthiave left tratfitrd with one of-,
c4 'Chem rsays lit '''M lone thought .. . .. n Viriclon Iong enough to acquire...)

e powerful enough to force Chettle's
the lraVellifi corripanies" AA. thet . "Later , .

- . .

ographers h velikfed upba Leicester's men, who rogoind, it is apparent that Shake-
- wereln Stratfo a In 15864 ,"2°' as thekompany With man weaknesses, passions, grid van-

whigh.he tiff, This seerlis a- haturalcholce, as the rest of us. perhaps they are what
; , ) .

. ' company perfoftited in Str tford on at leagt three-C:1C- manly of this, ourworld.
make him to-be an angel, -. .

ke an angel does not mean

eothusi tic ) attencilih7."24 peerel ' (Shakespeare's) vprightness of dealing., which

le had betrt.
friends whorwe
apology.

From the f

speare hd h
ities like pa

'enable hi
Apologi
but bee

c)isions;21 and it .wasok compapy he was late( .

, .known 46 8.6. Oth.:Jani 'tiurbagd was a principal
r member, artvShteika are..had .clbse associatiOn .that he 11

.,- with ..hia &on 'Flicftar gp)at tragic actor who. V' but for
created thailk of . imag

beCowe abcCelfeül ptarright rattails a was abl
long appre ieeshill The. tOrej seems VgiCal tat passion

--.. Is hakespica(e must liave jokiest atf acting company (
s It, traveled:in ,the coatry. Undoübtelpy lie,rnust
aye-spent at least five* klore years learning abOut,

-acting, staging,: rid writing plays to be..able to -.

achieve'the sudce "sittlat aroused, Greene's je
No, doubt he held the Vompt tired
perforrded bit barts, and rewro
plays es:well aelact(ile Olays, before writing. plays of..
hlt &fn. 1 711

1.

, .
' Illeene, addressing MirlOwe. Nashe; and Peele in.

Groatsworth of Wirin 1592-, refers to Shakesdeare-
as Yen upstart Cro
th ,t hIss`Ty.gbr

qpds,
eras as. he

, lixhaiipes faG1 tdprn, is in h s ow,be conceit the Only
:-StipMscereillin the COUntrey."21

hdpty; ,thls quptation refers tO Shake- i, Chute, p. 48.

usy. -

actors,
from old

virtues
. ,
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*RIGHT pEED$ FOR WRONG14EASONIS:
teachipt-the Bible. as literature
rJames E. Elarcps

Hiving encountered four tempters, 'Thomas, th
hero of T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral, reflec

les "Th., last temptation Is thegreatest treason/ T do
the right deed for the wr-ong reason." The stU y of
th Mble as literature is fraught, espdcially tpday:
wl e same:peril. The Supreme Court ruling on
pray and Bible reading in public schools arid the.
growl secularization of Weste'rn culture have led
concer ed parents and teachers into questionable
practic , all the way frOm rock,-slinging in West
Virginia the employment of a variety of ruses to in-

-troducé tie study of the Bible into the public school's.
Clearly the end, in this case thestudy of the Bible for
the, moral and. devotional etlification of children,
does not justify any means. Therefore,'parent pres-
sUre groups and well7mo1ivated teachers ought to
examine closely their mofivei and methods.

Still; there are reasons, souncfacademic and intel-,
lectual reasons. for studying the Bible as literature.
But we ougrkt to be ver% frank about these relsons
and alpo about the tangers and pitfalls inherent in
the-study of the Bible in the classrobm. ln the first

lace, we often err by making extravagant claims for ,

the literary qutlity of Holy Scripture. While it is true.
.for example, that perhaps One-third of 'the Bible is),
jioetry,.,not all of that poetry ranks with the best of the
'world's cultuie. In addition, much of the Bible is a
compilation of oral history, legal records, genealo-
gies, and rewritings of earlier texts which are now
IrAt to us.

. Much of this Compilation is not literary in any ,

sense of the word, howe"ter, edifying the seemingly
endless. series of "begets" mai rom a spiritual
perspective. Finally, attempts to interest s 'dents in
parables and some of the shorter/ Old Tç,ament
books by, calling them. sh rt stories will not,withstand
the scrutiny of either 'Bib! cal or literary scholarship. .

'. Ij..
Before beginning, the study of the Bible as

literature, another problem must -be resolved--the
problem of the text. The paradoxical fact isthat while
the King Jarries yersion influenced En6lisn literature
*from the later fieflaissance to the twentieth-century,
it doeS not reflect-the variety, of literary styles found

. in the original manuscripts..While its beauty is in- .
disputaple, the 'differences-between, for example:
the .Gbspels of Luke and John are obscUred. Even
the genealogies, like Milton's lists of pagan gods and.
goddesses, are sonorous. If we choose this version.
we spoUld be aware that it is being- studied as an

^
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English cultural arlifact, not because It reflects at:.
curately the original manuscripts.

Yet the use of the King James version has merit,
for as most teachers at any level realize, we are in
danger of losing contact with our literary and verbal
heritage. The tanguage of Shakespeare,
Thoreau. and even Faulkner Is obsolc.tte. For a
number of yehrs. Americans who were reared hear-
ing ttie King Juries veriion in hornel7 and churdh
'could, witftome difficulty -and the help of a few foot-
ootev hear', understand, and appreate Othello,
Walden, and The Sbund and the Fury. Alas, tpat is n'O
longer, true, even .fo'r those Americans Who hear the
Bible read in thurch and home. 2

,The plethora of modern translations -and the.
,stronOmical qles of Some bf the leaSt accurate
paraphrases, especially those erriploying contem-
porary idiorns, portend' a declining appreciation fot
ihe rich imagery and the rolling rriythrnS which
characterized English prose and poetry for decades.
If there7were no other reasons, its continuous and
peryasive influence on English literature nd
languag o at least 300 years ..wou-la''.justify thee
study a the ing James version. ..

re 'speak. more particularly-. about literature,:.
perhaps one of the most _fruitful ways to introduce
the Bible as literature ,is---through the poetry. Even
those readers whcr may thint< they dislike poetry viil

' respond, out of farniliehty and necessity, to the es-
sentials of poetiq imagerr.arrd metaphorical think-
ing. The writers'Of Scripture ccinsistently errialorthiS
essentially human mode of communic4tion. Phrases
like "Gedis 'my rack and my fortress" and in thd
shadow ofle Almighty ...,".dembnstrate the natural
appeal thatsimile-and metaahor have for the human
consciousness. Even, the Il too familiar "I am the
Bread of tife" May regain Some measure.,of its
original forte as Americans learn anew the value of
gralq anq bread. 1. suspect that "I aM the Light of the
World" Will also gain pew iranediacy as an dnergy-
Short world brows .conscfoys of hoW that image
startled e.firPt-century Man who knew only flickering
fires and unsteady flames,aoil lamprs.

The teacher of literatureishing to introduce stu-
dents to poetry, cannot go Terwiong- by introducing
these familiarphreses--7not.aspoefry-43ut'as exam-
ples' of how metaphor, 'is :basic* to our thinking
processes. Predse analysis is..Juit possible in any

other way. There' is no. Other !Way to t 15,Tuslas
. there is no other wayr except to 0-§e.the most cktiyip,us

11'
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CH Chet; such aa"loud," to describe voices, A voice
may be acid or silvery, round or gray, end ,the_only
method of saying what wettMeenIs rnetaphpr. St.
John knew this, and his description' cit -the Lord in
chaptbr 3 of Revelations testifierto his awareness of
the power and precialon of metaphor.

At another live!, the poetry of the Old Testament
deserves a firmer Place in literature Classes than it
usuallY has, for niany of the poetic passages can -
take their 'place among the best of world literature.
Alithough Hebrew poetry ersployed a form and rules.

%quite unlike the familiar stress and rhyme patterns ot
English verse, these very:differences deserve atten- .

Parallelitim in thought and .pliOnetic rhythm
characterles He,brew paetry. Since. Om phonetic.

)0hythrn can be 'communicated properly ?only in the
Hebrew', the thought perallelisin. Is clearest to 'the
EnglIsh reader. .

Although some..comnieritators .ictistinguish fiVe.,.,
types lbf parallelism in *brew poetry, three will' it:
lustrate the form, unit* and 'balance inherent in
Hebrew 'poetrY and the ort of 'most 'cultuhss: TAle
three types are synonymous parallelism at rePetl-
tion, antithetical or contrast parallelism, arid:con- '
structive4,or 'synthetic, parallelism. The first, syn-
onyrtybr4, occura in OSalrn 46:9 and involves three
linee:re her than .the Customary twO.

He '?naKefh Wars-to CeaSe unto the emd Of the
earth

%

..: He breekeih the bow and cutteth,the spear. in
sonder;. ;

He burneth the chariotin the fire

The second, antithetical or contrast parallelism, con-
veys thelhought of the first line in negative form. The .

- book of Proverbs contains scime of the beat exam- .
'pies, as in 15:1.

. .

A soft answer turns away ikrath,
But grievous words stir up anger, .

*In constructive parallelism, the poet gives 13

cumulative effect, to the, lines by ,completing the
thought of the first line.in the second: Psalm 29:1 is
ari excellent example.

Give unto the Lor:d, O. ye-tmighty,
Give unto the Lord glory and strength

From these-few examples, it \is deaf:that much
Hebrew poiftiv--riejlerves'clese itteraty analysis iti
itself, for it is a closely structured form ;and repre-
sents a high cultural,development. Since the Realms
are at once familiar in Content and strange n form,
they are particulerlf useful as a bridgeto the study cd-
non-Western literary traditions,. '

The wisdom literature Of the Proverba should not
be overlooked either, for the 43attetns, which
scholars like R. B. `?.. Scott haye disôo , reveal
batie patterns corrimon to the proverbial wi om Of

4.

most cultures. Professor Scott points out trait isimple .

patterns underlie these proverdlal and gnomic ,ut-
terances. C.omparipon end Contrast with the adages
of Poor Richard's Almanac and dther`folk literature
reveal common structyres and themes. A typical ex-
ample is inthe fOrmaft: ,Where A Is, you. will find B.
also. That structure is coMmon to both "Apenny
saved Is a penny earned" and "Where there Is noak-
en, there is .no grain" (Proverbs 14;4)4,Analogy (Alt;
like .B) is 9ommon to both "Like mother, like
daughter" and "Like cold water to a thirsty soul, so is
good news from a far country" lProverba22:1),

While Biblical scholar,atend to, classify ton books
of Ruth, Estherdlonah, and Daniel as shorlititorrea.
that nOmenclat re is misleading. The fact Is that
While these boohs along with other narratives, like
the parable of, the prodigal son, are fine examples of
the art of storytelling. They arenottectinicilly, short
stories. They are worth studying, however, for their
compression and economy and for'thelr attempt to
deal with complex problems. Both Ruth and Esther,
for example, tell a Swiftly-moving and beautiful story
outlining from different perspectives the problems of
aliens Ina foreign land, a theme which Is perennially.
relevant. While the characters. in .these stories are.
not fully- developed (not rounded), they are
'delineated through. .a store of stock epithets like'
"fair" and "comely reruihiscent Of other folk
literafure. .

.stinde ancient.clessicahimes, rhetoric and tipart
.roir:Orsuasion'have beeri thought a necessary.part of

'.the educational process, and the study of literary
models still constitutes a teaching device i,n most
writing and.lite,rature dame. Ironically, some of the
besf examples of persuasion occur in Scripture and.
are often overlooked by teachert of rhetoric. Paul's
sermon on Mars Hill and Stephen's sermon before
the Sanhedrin reveal the essentials of persuasive
rhetoric, including audience analyiis, a knowledge
of culture and history:- and theability to move-from

Ahe known to the unknown°. Much of the book of.
Roman's and Paul's meditations on death'
Corinthians 15 could also be stUdied profitably as;
examples of the art Of persuesion and rhetoric.

.ro conclude, die stfidy.of the Bible as literature is',
perilous. On the one hand, as,C. S. Lewis noted, the
Scripturetare surroUndild4y,so.much aura that-few
nOn-bellevers wilItead them as literature:, .Pn the,
other handl belieVers, in a real sense blinded by their
faith, also overloo Inejiterery qualities of the Bible.'
Both May fell into:1 or-, the former expecting too lit-ttie; the latter de. nding too much. Between this
Scylla and Chary di4- Res a rough bUt- rewarding

...passage into so -of die most unappreciated,
literature-1h any la guage. 0

-

JamesE.BarcUs is chairman of the Department
of English and Speech at Houghton- College,.

. Houghton, New york.. .
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A;SOUTHERN' AUTHOR'S *FIGHT-
forinternational copy/light*

Elizabeth Gill
. .

December NEA.Reporter laUds the pa'Ssage
a:new COpyright law'(Public Law 94-553), the firtt

reigion of copyright laws since 1909: The newlaw
provides relief fcy teachers who practice "fair use",.
of materiiis in the dlatsroom. Teachers;, of tall peo-

.ple, `ShoUld.: use. copyrighted 'material fairly, and .
realize thaf,-Mari's ideasvand wOrds are as valuable

-
as any.:techrtologioil inventionl The laws protecting

..autfiors, vital in a fair soqiety, were hard to obtain. A

. .
soi(thern author /,of,the nineteenth century,

WilliaM Gilniore Simms, fought Icng-and hard for ah
integiatIonal copyright law.

Simms believed that an international copyright
law Was.of utmOst importance to the deveiopmeht of
a national literature:He expresSed his belief in a.let-

. ter toSeorge F. Holmes in 18437
F

. . . theattairiment of a proper Copyright law is -
one of the necessary agents in bringing about
the awakeninglOf the AmeriCan public to the
importance of a national Ifteirature.'

.
,

Yet not until 188 Was_ a EUroPean Copyright
7-.Conventión 'held which provided for reciprocal

regulatioro. ofcopyright.among most of the nations
.of Europe. Although the United States was not a
party to this agreemeht *of the Copyright Union,
works originating in this country can today be
protected inall countries of the union by a special ar-
rangement with Great Britain.2,.

However,..protection* for American writers was
long sought before it Was-granted. A great number of
nineteenth-Century Writers especially American.
waged a prolonged and fervent campaign for inter-
national copyright, particularly during the 1840's.3. In
1837 George Palmer Putnar organized 'an inter-

--national copyright _assooiatio _hoping to influence
' Congress to take .favorable acton., Others who
-joined Putnam in openly avorrn uch protection for
both'Amehcan and Britis thorsincluded William%
Cullen Bryant, Charles FennO. Hoffman, Rufus \

-Griswold, Lewis p; Clark,. Nathaniel P. Willis, and
Fitz-Greene Halleck. An the other side of the Atlan-

/tic, Chagas Dickins was quite active and outspoken.4
TheWditibn of American literature because of

lack___QL...copyright was truly deplorable. Neither
British nor American authorS were able to profit by

74' their owa writings. ' American publishers were
. naturally leath to pay American writers, espe ally

unknown wiles, when they could get pirated cop
1 of English books without having to pay the authors.
. The cost of publication being their only ,cost, they

were ablpto produce tnese bot*ts very cheaply. Few
but En4ih authors were read, because publishers
sold ooks by American authors at a much higher

...
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rate fo make ifp for what they had to pay the native
writers.5 - ' .

The crossing of.the Ailardic by rapid steamboat,
beginning in 1838, broUglit po-pular, English books'
imniediately. _ to America and further injured
AmericA authorst SirnmS and other profesSional
Writerstwere severely scramaged financially, In )841,
Simms Witte to James I-I. gamrriond: - ..

. . .Ynyincorrce.from literatureNwhich in 1835. .,.
Wat $6006 per annum, is- scarce $1500 now, ..

.owing to the operation of cheap yeprints WhiCh '
pay .publishers & printers-only and yield the
author little dr nothing:7 '

Members Of Congress Were not willing to rem'ady
the situation because they Gould See no political

lends tq, be gained from such action. 'In February,
1844, Sthims sent a "Memorial to Congress" to his
friend, George Frederick Holmes, aSking him to get
subscribers for it and hoping it xould ,please the.
Cbpyright Club.5 ThérnémoriaL petitioned the
Senate and House of Reprlsentatives to pass a bill
"now, in the rnterest Of Right, of Honor and National
Self-respect," averring that

. . . the American government, by denying to
. foreign authors the copy-right of their books,

while it_is grOssly unjust towarCis them, inflicts
an irreparable injUry upon its own autors, by
compelling them to enter the- market under,a
system of the most disadvantageous competi-
tion; and thus fills the channels of circulation
with an unpaid and often corrupt foreign
literature to the partial exclusion, if not the en-
tire extinction,.of all' sound and healthful native
products.5

Yet in October', 1844, Simms despaired of
Congressiral action, saying-

The measure Still dragS on, like a wounded
snake, in our national councils;.its prospects
impaired by two circumstances,the active
hostility of manufacturers, whose interests, it is
supposed, such a concession Might injuriously
affect; and the indifference of our statesmen
themselves tolany measure to which the public
are indifferent."

In his copyright espousal, Simms wrote four open
"letters' to I. E. Holmei,, House of Representatives,
Washington, Q.O., in January, ,March, June,' and
August.

In the first letter Simms reiterated many of the
ideas he had often beforepropounded: the need of a
national literature, ttwe "pernicious" influence of

1.3
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British domination. of '.'our moral. and mental
character. through literature, and eNien the
desirability of a national dialect to secure "mental in-
dependence." The War of 1812, Simms believed,
had, stirred up a ki"passion for thorough in-
dependence" which led to the adoption of a govern-
ment system of protectiohfor manufacturers, but not
for authors. "The notion seems to have been,"
declared Simms, "if our bodies are free froM foreign
dominion, it matters little that out thoughts, our feel-

.ings, 'our souls should still remain in bondage."12
Simms' first letter to the gessenger Used. some

tables from a pamphlet by George Palmer Putnam,
comparing British and ArneriCan publications. One ,,,,

table showed that. in 1834 only nineteen original °
ican novels and tales were published in the

United States, while ninety-five Britisp-reptrints were
published. The conclusion of the first letter opened
the way for father discussion in the subsequent arti-
cles. in introducing thee plight of American authors,
Simms said:

American Literature is as suddenly silent as if it
never had a vOice: Its authors . . . have aim&
ceased to publish. SOme of them, through
sheer necessity, are driven to other and less
congenial occupations. . . ;The inquiry into the

0. cause of thla singular and sudden change must
be 'reserved for another-communication.13

- the second article opened- with an inquiry as to
the reaSon 'for the change in the condition of
American aUfhorship eyen though copyright law had
remained trw same. Simms proceeded to recount-

. with.great detail the history of the publishing,industry
in America vo.ffin-led to the era of . "Cheap
Literatute." . ,

First of all, 'Simms made clear that native authors
had never been adequately,rewarded. Many'lpriorto
'1864, were mere amateurs Who i'contemplated no
higher gratification than that of seeing themselves in.:, .
print." They wrote ooly in leisure hours as relief from
ot1jocations. The Most distinguished American

ors may have received from three hundred to
three thouaand dollars for a.copyright, bUt few ever
received. more than fifteen_ hundred. lndee "the .

business.,waviever such aslo render it ov peduc- .
tive,--to-those-who-had the_pecuniary_returns very

,Mtich at heart."4
.,,HiftWever, thLhative writers, in spite of many ob-

.

..?stacles and laok of encouragement, had begun to
.create an American' taste for "literature, *and the
publishers werOwamped with material from new
writers'. Igndring the Projesaional authore; these
publishers selected at pleasure from the amateurs,
because they did not have to pay them well. In addi-
tion, foreign supplies, partic9larly fiction, began to
pour iniupon the publishers./It wagsonly in regard to
the cdhsumption of this for ign, supply,that any .
competition ever took pl ce among American
publishers," Simms averre .15

This competition for forei n.bOoks led to a sort of
gentlemen's agreement: " a reed to Poach
upon different marlers." Yetvqfithen, if he found he
had made a poor choice, a rjublisher might seize
upon a. book)" ha accorded a riv.al. "Finding that
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they could not always trust ona another," the
publishers hit upon the idea of paying a paltry sum to
the British author for the printed sheets of his work
prior to its publication in Great Britain. ,Even so,
pirated editions of the work-would be produced in
three to five days at a much lower price. And soon
'the public was traintd to wait for/the later and less
costly edition:,Thus Sim ms declaredthe publishers

kfsuffered becse theii error lay. in not seeing how an
nternational copyright law courd help. them.'

According to Simms in the opening of the third let-
ter, he did.not mean to press for rigtits on the British
market if he could obtain proper adjustment 'of
claims at home; eVen'though American writings were
being republished in England+ He said that he had
before him some of his own writing which had
reached the, second edition in London without his
having received a cent of c9mpensation. Yet he felt
that if the American market-could be' protected for
American authors, they would not worry about
British laws. In fact, said Simms, "I prefer that we
should act independently in this matter . . . Let
England do as she pleases. Let us do right.'7

Simms insisted tharright" meant giving an author
title to the productions of his own heed and hands.
He contended against "Mr. Juatice Yates," who had
propounded the most tenable argument oppoSing
copyright. But Simms believed that Yates' use of
analogies amounted to faulty reasoning. He alss
believed that the appeal to long established common
law was specious argumentation. After all, it would
have been hard for anyone to steal another's mental
production before tffe discovery of 'printing."'
Therefore, Sim.ms reasoned, a new law must be
developed to cover a new situation.

Yates had claimed that "mere value" did nOt con-
-stitute property. He drew an analogy.py saying, "The
air[The light, the sun, are of value inestimable, but
who can claim a property in them?" Simw replied,
". . . the Maker of themhe who at any moment can
cease to make!" Similarly, an atrthor can claim right
to his-literary creations-the has made thern."

. Literary property was a new kind of property with
no laws to protect it because they had not been
needed earlier. Until the' discovery of pie art of
printing the author naturally needed no protection by
copyright. "The ph sical difficulties alone were suf-
ficient to prevent the pirating bf his writings.",20The
.advent of printing caused no alarm, Simms cOn-
tinued in the fourth letter, becaue-the "press of the
country did 9ot ao much address its labors to the
great body of.the people."2' For a long while, printers
devoted their time to the publication of the vast
literature of the preceding _ages. Contemporary
dramatists, such as Shakesppare, derived their
remunerations from stage productionsthe only
"publioation" that they desired. Shakespeare, in-
deed published his poems, but with a dedication 'to
the Earl of Southampton, for which he received one
thousand pounds, "sufficient reason why the author
should not care about Copyright."22

Simms urgently appeaLed to Congtess to remedy
existing conditions in order to savetative'authors,
for "native authorship, is very fairly at an end. The
native writer no longer finds entrance to the office of
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.the publish .t .."23 If; -howe er, a mutual Copyright,
Law be paSSgd, "hundreds. f British writers would
be besiegrng the American p blisher," and he would
still have ample material to choose from. The natiOe

/ writer, thus placed bn the same footing With the/ foreigner in the area bf cost to the publisher,inight
even have an advarttage, kir the publisher nfght al- ..

low "his patriotism lo infAre" his choiCe24 ,
What.effect Simms's e to get an intfirnational

:leopYright law had would ba_hard to dete ine. Suf-
, . fice it to say, that no such law was p ed during

Sjmms's 'lifetime. yarious proposals a a before
Congress in the 1840's ahd 1850's, b they were ef-
feetually opposed by manufact mg i terests.
Between 1864 and 1865, no prOpoSals on opyright
were even presented in Congress. Piracies con-
tinued, with European, war-boots gaining speciar
popularityboth, North and Sobel, during the Civil ,

War. But Congress paid littleattention to what they .

must have considered a verif minor, problem.25
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Invitation to Participate
In Twd Pilot Projects
of TJCTE .)

Ont.:LW-tile things the Council should be doing is
helping to provide Texas oriented teaching.materials
f& Texas language leachers. It has been agreed that

/two orthese areas ll be investigated during the
/ year 1977-78. The pilot attempts in the projects will

/ be displayed,et the 1978 Conventiohin San Antonio;
/ :and if the ideas seerrrfruitful, it is expected that,,the,

CouVi-will adopt one or both as official projects of
thelroup. If they become official projects, some'
basic funding may be provideit for the pilot season,
the first attempts will be the entire responsibility of
the persons who volunteer to attempt' them.

J:Project on Texas AuthorS: The propo sal is to_creNte
a number of slide-tape intervieivs with varifts
authors liying inrTexas.-The ide5Itis-to do an edited
cassette ,tape of-an interview with the -aurior; the
tape should give a listener anidea of who the author
is,ivhat she/he has written, why that person writes,
probably some readin ft ,r::m the authtr's work, and
periliaps some insiglot inte way that atithor dkl the'
writing. The accompanyind\slides would-include pic-
tures of the author, his/her: home, places or pelsons
the author regardA ds Significant, andprobably pic;

4 lures of places or ihings which are the basis of parts
of the authors compositioni.e., the picture of a
courthouse which was described in a poem or story.

Phillis Connor {Alpine High School, Alpine, T.
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79109], West Texas Representative on tfl Executive
Board, has offered to coordinate efforts on the proj-
ect; anyone who is interested in participating should
write to Mrs. Connor.

Project on Acted Versions of Important Literbture:
The basis for the project is a belief that, although
ta s and filmstrips' by famous actors [Burton and
Taylor in Antony and Cleopatra] may be useful
teachingOevices, the 'very skill of the performers
preventAn urge to imitate by schbol students. It is a
fact that many fine performancesi of "classics" are
done in Texas Schools ch year'. The project is to
put together a set of ides so9le of those per-
formances, accompanied by r dings by, the stu-
dents who are actors in the presen tions andneces-
sary editorial comment by'a "prolo ue." It is hoped °

thatthe,result will be useful as teac ng devices and e-
that students viewing what their pee s have done will

be momed tb say, "We can do it too." The perfor-
mance o not have to be,Jimited to Shakespeare, or
to plays,btWThey should deal with items of literature
which are used Texas. schools. Dr. Allen Briggs
[Texas A & I linive?eigelt Laredo, Box 537, Laredo,
Tx. 78040], 'Chairperson of the Elections Standing
Cbmmittee of The ExeciAtive Board, has agreed to
coordinate efforts in this area;,persons interested in
becoming involved should write'him.

-It is hoped that, slhould either or both these ideas
become an official project of the TJCTE, provision

, will be made through whicythe tapes and the slides
(or filmstrips from the slidbs) carcbe Made available

- to members of the Council. 0
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RINd lksolENE FICTION *EL.E.TDIE.

Patrida .Lern ley

.

A science fictibn electjve in the English program
can work and work pen. By this time'hearly every

es,
English teachsv is aware that4cCross tbe, coüntry ,
many colleges' offer, courses i ience fiction and 6
the coursel offerings are rapidly spreading into' the
high schools. Many 4nglish teachers use an pc-
casional science -fiction short stOry or paperback.
science fiction novel in their classes nOw but are
hesitant jo do much more than that. A,twelve-week
science fiction course can become part of the
English curriculum. It is a popular course and ap-
peals to many different typea of studentAparticu
ly if the course.is individvlized. A teacher can eily
&loose novels and shoff stodes for classwork and

, _set uO4.an outside readkrigyteam to icoordinate
with the classwork.

With, the qdarter system in Texas, a relve-weeic
upper level course in science fiction can 139 a viable
alternative to the standard English course. If- the
school system has taken advanta e of. the quarter
system to move to a Oredomin
riculum, the science fictioh,cours
of these courses. If the Ichool hat

I _We- cur-
Hy be one

ed to a full
elective systerni the science fiction course cari still
be a most interesting senior elective:

A full English elective curriculum Was introduced .
at R. L. Turner Hightchool in Carrollton-Farmers
BranCh during the 4 3-74 school year by which
juniors and seniors were in ;he ° same classes.
JuniOrs were required to take Ihreelwelite-week
English courses and seniors could elect to take from ,

- one to three Courses if they wished to,do so. Of the
approximately.twenty-ont courses available to the
juniors and seniors, science fiction Was one of t
most popular, making more sections than nearly ny

g

,

::...,.

Other Shidents who sign up for a snce fiction
courSe are at the other en6 of the specttunt`These
are the students who make excellent grades and are

..
interestediin intellectual ideaa. They,see the course -

as-one of stimulatimand interest. Often they are in
advanced science couhes and sometimes they are
already acquainted with a bropd range d. f sCience

. fiction writing. ., . -A \ ,

:ito

'A third gio.0 of- students may also?sign up for-a ,
',science fiction course. These. are students who make,
°their gradea or0r, in -courses 4111.9, hold a, higb
degree c:?f iriteres -for th E course which they °

cannot see' asr *park to t.emSelves and the presr: .
*. era,' they fail. -1- ey'may be fascinatedby J.R.

Tolkien's The' Lord of the Rings trilogy and seeo a
science fiction cdurst;as allowinVheniselves an in-
dulgence.

StructUring the CoRrse

other English course.%
Juniors_and_seniois seem to hay troub

. justing to being in the same class tog
"- English course of this type. Ode must remerriber

that,
su

d-
in an'

ditionally, the two els-have been mixed in
subjects as sp , rama, or business.

he larger probFèm for the teach r occurs
eceuse of the difference in learning aiIity and

scTplastic achrevement of students who si n up for
. such a course. Many slower students sign up for a

scince fiction course because they 'think it will be
e y. They reason.that they have been to the movies
and seen such sciencefiction films as Planet of the .
Apes or Westworld. They have watched Star' Trek on,
TV ,and are currently watching Six Million Dollar

. Mak anct'isn't that science fiction? They ma never
'have read gscience fictjon shoitLatory o ovel, ut'a
science fiction course will be a "snap," and they
make easy English grades whereas they might fa a .
taçHtiOnal English-course.

White , 1977.

-S , .teache s must. structure a scie ce fiction
courSe to met the needs of widely are4l students
and still keep i an English coUrse with a olid basis>
They can achieve thisend if they.approa rthe struc-
turing-of a science fiction course with o basic ideas
in mind: (1), Science fiction is Ypidly becbming
mainstream' literature, arid good sCience fiction Must
use established literary techniques to succeed! and -
(2) Scienceliction is a literature of epeculation on
altarnative futures, and sinee our world is changing

ol the changes which imrl oc,
so rapidly, young peorerst be able to adapt to
and perhaps even con
cur, or theY will riave some sort Of breakqewnof their

ental and intellectual processes. ,(Sellir Alvin 'Tot-
er's Future Shockon :this subject.) A science fiction
ourse'can show students that science fiction can be

welkwritten- literature-and help Akiem explore. per-
sonal, reactions to Change.

16,

Choosing an Anthology
A science fiction course may be divided into class-

work d outside 'reading. Obviously, one way to
ap ach the classwork is to read a number of, short

oried and novels in common and discuss them in
class. The -tea er, then, will wish to choose a short
story anthology.. he course at 'Turner used Science
Fiction Hall of F me, .Volume I, edited by Robert
Silverberg, beca se at the time of the or anization of
the course, it was one of the -few anthologies
available in papprback. It is an excellent-anthology
with well-written stories covering a range of thematic
ideas. Experiencehas shown, however, that some of
the stories are perhaps a little difficult for slower. stu-

%.2
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dents. If most -students in the claPs are average or
aböv average or addicted to science fiction, and if
there are few slow Students, Science Fiction Hall of

means of comparison among the. many storiesthey
will ad both -in Clasaand in outside reading.

4

Fame is good choice becày of its variety. With " s lot
explanan
stories although n
vious literary te

st slow stud caR jAri rstand the
t apprecia e the author's less ob-
4niques, his extr polation of

tecnnology, or his'sometimes rather refined and
critical social comment. Several new .teachirig
antholOgies of science fiOtion have .come on the
.market since the R. L. TOrner course originated, and
the teacher may wish t;c read several and choose
one of them. Amond those now 'awailable are the fol-
lowing:

Allen, Dick, ed., Science Fiction: The Future, Harcourt
Brace JoyanOvich. Inc.

. .
BrOdkin, ind Elizabeth J, Pearson, eds., Science
Ficilon, MeDougal, Littell and CbmpElny..°

Farrell, Edmund J.Thomas E. Gage, John Pfordresher,
and Raymond J. Rodrigues, .eds., Science ffiC(/Fiction,
Scott, Foresman and Company.

Harrison, Harry andCsrol Pugner, eds., A Science Fiction
Reader, Charles Scribner's Sons.

Heintz, Bonnie L., Frank Herbert, Donald A. Joos, and Jane
Agorn McGee, eds.; Tomorrow, and) Tomorrow, and
Tomorrow .. . -Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc..

Hollister, Bernard C., ed., Another Tomol-row, Pflaum
. ,

Publishing.

Kelley, Leo P., ed., Themes in Science Fiction: A JoUrne,y
into Wonder, Webster Divisiotm. McGraw-Hill Book 'Corn-...
pany.

Osbornee John arid David Paskow, Look Back on Tomor-
row: Worlds pl Science Fiction, Addison-Wesley Publishing
CoMpany.

Whichever anthology is chosen I suggest that the
stories be grouped thematically if Ahe editors have
not already done,o. This grouping helps when diS-
cussions center on alternative futums which are pos:)
sible. The teacher may decid* on several theme
areas, but I found it helpful to have class discussions

\--ttle first few days of the class,on the various therriatic
areas rnto which scienceifiction stories fall. These
.areas are. numerous, andthe ones listed here are
only a few of the broad areas possibledestruction
of the -world, overpopulation, thought control,
machirie takeover/robots, -contact with extrater-
restrials; utopias and anti-utopias, time travel, galac-

, tic visions, and tampering with nature. The teacher
will, of course, make sure no Major area is omitted
"from the list which has been selected.

These discussionspe first fewdays of class help
the teacher identify which students know something
about science fiction and which do hot. Movies are
usually mentioned which fall into the theme areas as
are stories and -novels Which some students have
read. An alert teacherwill notice which students con-
tributtkewith' example's and use this information in
counseling for tne outside reading. The discussions
also acquaint those students who .know nothing
about science fiction with the material they have
chosen to read for the course. It is helpful, then, to
clasSify,as nearly as possible each story readinto a
thematic area. This classification gives students a

.11

.16 choosing. hovels for Class study, teachers must.
try to keep in minci the abilities of' 'students So that
the novels are not too intellectually difficult or easy;
they Must choose 'hovers which show tiie develop
ment of science fictjon writing historicallyand novels
which show a variety_ Of thematic areas. We found'
that it workS well Ifo choose 'not/els which:relate
'tfiematically to groups- of short stories which are
taught in class and Ito teach in'these-thematic units.
We chose-fOur novels for clessWork for the coOrse.
As the course is repeatedly taught, the novelp-can-be---.
changed as class sts wear out or .as teacherS find
others which they judge better Or more suitable for
their classes. -

The'Tirrie Machihe hy H. G.. Wells iS'a short.nOvel
which Oen be used to relate' to Ahe theme of tirne...
'travel as well as US give an example' ofearly scieRce
fiction*. 'The plot.-is Simple, but some students may
'have trouble With the vocabularywd social-com-
ments Wells makeS on his oWn tirneiceifed.

012 the Beach 1:qi Nevil Shute Works well showing
the-post-atomic blast theme.. The.cherecterization is
interesting andthe students can be given a chance
to forecast their oWn actions in a similar situation.
Since On the Beach is pessimistic, Alas, Babylon -

might be 'used instead as a novel which is a lie
More optimistic.

Orphans of the sky by Robert Heinlein can be
used effectively to show the development of a
society which'.has been igolated. The technology of
the space app is also interesting in this adventure '

story.
.Farenheit 451 by Ray Vradbury is an excellent

book for class study. Bradbury uses interestingex-
trapolation in developing his future society and the
students have .nO difficulty in seein,g "his social
criticism of our present society. Farenheit 451 also
makeause of literary-devices which are interesting
notably, Biblical alluaon., It is a superior book to

to use in class .must be the

40

teach.
The choice of novel

teacher's own after reading a variety. Ther.e are a feW
books available which, ay help in mak-ing the deci-
sion. Pflaum Publishing_has several books on
science fiction, three of which may tieparticularly
helpful: Teaching Tomor'row: A Handbook of
Science Fic.tion for Teachers by Elizabeth Calkins
and Barry McGhan, Grokking the Future: Science
Fiction.in the Classroom by Bernard C. Hollister and
Deane'C. ThompSon, and Science Fiction PriMer for
Teachers by Suzanne Millies. A teacher Might also ,
find helpful the Arizona English Bulletin; Volume 15,
Number 1, .October ,1972, as the entire issue is .
devoted o ience fiction in the English classroom.

Organizing for Evalciatioo
One way to accommodate the differing abilities of

4the stUdents whotign up for a science fiction course _

is to divide the evaluation between classwork and

17
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outside reading. The teacher-may devise a perSonal
ratio; _however, we found.that 2/3 of the grade based

I On lo I ass work material (pop tests, essays, unit tests)
and 1/3 based° on completion of outside reading
worked rather well. This method takes into con-
sideration that each individual student confer with.
the teacher in setting the outside reading requ'ffe-
ment and grade. Dividing the weight of the grade
gives the slow student who has difficulty, taking tests
and writing papers the opportunity to pass by com-
pleting the outside readiN.

One method of organizing the outside reading is
to..have a set contract swith a Specific number of
science fiction novels and short stories to be read fore
each -grade actiieved. .We. found that another
method, an individual counseling.method, seemed
to work better on outside reading, however. Each
student talks with. the teachpr about personal
capabilLties and sets the,Inumber of novels and short 6
stories to be read and determineir what 'grade' that
amount of work is- worth as an individual. 'MOst stu
dents Judge their abilities accurately and a poorltuf
dent choosesMo read very little over tie .mininium
one novel and three anfigt stories, but the sthaent
also values e minimum amount "of work _wit
minimum outside reading grade. The excellent%

,clent, by the same token,takes on a mucliarger loa
of outside reading for a higher grade. Theiteacher, of
course, uses personal judgment and the two of them
must agree on the amount of outside reading for the
agreed on grade: .°

So, how does the overworked teacher know the. ".t
student has read the oUtside material? The method-
we used was, a rather short form oh a 5 X 8 ind
card for each outside reading wheiher it was a ri el
or shdrid story. No grade vitas given on the qualiW of
the card, but the teacher checked each card before' ;
filingand fled the student rewrite any whiCh were un-

° acceptable. The contracted grade was earned by
simply completing the amount of reading agreed up-
on'. From anonymous questionnaires at the en* of
each course 'taught, we found that .42. ndgligible

.minority of the students faked cards and said they
read something which they had not. The more dim-
mon practice was siomply not to turn in the amount of
reading agreed upon' and accept a lower grade on
outside reading than originally agreed upon. The fol-
lowing form was used for the reading cards:

Author

Title

Setting: one line

Time: one line

Short story or novel
Theme' area

Cne word evaluation

Plot: three/ or four sentences including
characters

These statement:. e or two sentences

Analysis: your evaluatio'p of theine and concepts presented

names of main

The theme statement and analysiemay be put on the.
back of the card if .more roorrris necessary.

. The following reading card.is an example of stu-,
denrwotic ., .

) 9
,

Winter, 197.7
0

1 8

Kellean, Jbseph E.
"Rust"
Gates to Tomorrow ,
Ed. Andre Norton

Short Story
RObots.

Dull

, .-
.Setting: future earth from present1)939). 4
Time: one hundred years iryttie future D.

Plot: Before' the story acttially took place, man had in-
ventea robop to 1011 men in wars. Soon these rob
built to kill men;' united and killed all men on ,Earth.
The robots ste4ted malfunctioning and ceased activity
due to the rUbted parts. This left no intelligent being
or creation to inhabit Earth. s

Theme: Man's modern technotogy may defeat him in-his
desire to make life easier.

Analysis: The robots in this story, did not conform to tlie
three laws'of robotics. They were built only to kill
the "men in the yellow uniforms" but also tobk
matters into their own hands.and decided to take

r over the whole world. This would require in-
' dividual thinking of which no robot is supposed . ;

to be capable.

Since dpe of .the purposeeof the outside reading
is to* acquaint tbe studeht with a brdad range of
science fiction authors and theirwork, it is helpful tO

,lhe student if the teadher provides a list of the names
df a number of science. fiption authors tolacilitate
finding icovels in the library. Also helpful would be a
list of the, science fiction novels contained in the
,schookiliblery. Obviouslyflhough, the student should
pot b4"confined to the school library as.many prefer
.to buy paperbacks.,,A claeSroornjibrary of -science
fiction papefbacks is also helpful!

Because the reading load is.heavy, students mUst
be given' some class time in which to read. Fortne
novels and even th*Short storigestudied in class, it

-is also helpful to students to haVe study questioneas
they read the novel or short story. With each story or
novel read, ttiereare usually several. possibilitieS for
short paper todics on some 'aspect of the story,
some literary deiiice used, Or the student'sfreaction .
to some aspect of the story. Both objective and es-
say tests cn easily be constructed on the theme
units and a cdmprehensive final is possible if the
teachee constructs essay questions like the follow-
ing:

Many 'Science fiction writers are prophets of doom. They
picture the human race declining and on its way to destruc-
tion or extinction. In the following stortes, discuss the state
of each declining soCiety. Whbt does each author present
as the major reitsbn or reasons for' that decijne? Also in-
dicate what each author thinks (as presented in the book)
could Prevent the destruction of mankind.
"Twilight" On the Beach Fahrenheit 451

Much Science fiction writing falli into one of the following
thematic areas: (list the areas the class has decided on).
Choose one category and discuss its use as a thematic'
area of science fiction writing. Illustrate your discussior4
with examples from at least two of your outside reading
selections. .

A science fictiOnicourse in English curriculum can
be an inkirmative one for the students to take 'and an
exciting onefor teachers to teach. Such a course can
expand the students' appreciation of Zery tech-
nique end help th*em explore their read s to alter,
native futures. Most of them enjoy the reading in-
volved and ed not rebel as readily against reading

. for this course ai thby do against reading for other
English courses. A stienae fiction course can be a
fine addition to the 'English Curriculum. .0
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.4RCHETYPALING IN THE CLAStROOM
with sp ial reference to Shakespeare.

James Lynch
0

gas

.
.

-,

When I fiNt began archetypaling in thaclassroom,
I fért a little li10 an 'intoxicated novice skier on a steep

. 'slppe dt night. After four years, I: no longer feel
intoRicatedjust mildly spaced Out. Itas been my
e*perience, however; that the most serious enemy to .

the classroom use of archetypal t eory lies not in the
flaws of the approach, but ir deep prejudices '
of practical, common sensicaL. ars who harbor a
natural aversion to 'what they think. of as Semi-
mYstical speculdtion. To develop the initial analogy: .

be easier for drunken voices on- skis to
late the steep slope in the dark than it would

them to explain to a practical- realist whY'-'ff".
they went skiing -at 'all. To those. with common
sense, skiing accompliShas nbthing; they simply
wear themselves out goihg over much travelled
ground.' It may be that, for a fruitful pursuit of

6, archetypal theory, a willing suspension of corn-
mon sense is required, but it has always seemed to
me that the same is required in reading most great
literature'. Creative writers,wili generally leayk corn-

.. mon .sense matters to politiciatis, farrnfrs, and
academicians. Common sense is anti-intellectual
and unimaginative; it wakes up...puts its boots on,
does its chores, -and goes to sleep,. Dr. Johnson to-
the contrary, common sense is all too common. It is,
as Jame`S Joyce described it, a s"beast of boredom."
ltJs perhaps best to meet this galumping attitale

) head Qn bef e I describe What I think is the method
and'special value of the archetypal approach.

There 3 a brand of Philistinism abroad today
which passes itself off as' realistic and practical'
scholarship. Academic Philistines want only facts
about the litetatbre they read, facts as solid as hard-
boiled egA( hard-boiled facts for hard-boiled .

scholars. They are not about.t6 be taken in by any
far-fetched theory of some goofy mystic who ped-
dles looney tunes to the gullible masses, no sir; they

. are far too shrewd and much too worldly-wise- to
swallow that flashy bait about "dying gods," "earth
mothers," and "Christ figures." You can't fool them

with your Jungian can of Worms, your Frazerian
labyrinthe of analogies.

In the*name of common sense, the hard-boiled
scholar lets us know that archetypalism should not
presUme to wear, an undeserved dignity. 1Readei-s

, )'
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i s

who fd bi lical nand mYtkrological. analogies,in -the.-
works they read, and who,- moreover, audaciously

asuggest th t seeing sLich analogies .m,ay improve
readers: u derstanding of the works, are the Stuff
'that the pra tidal realist's jokes are made bf. Les
have an end t is digging up of Christ/figures dnd

.4,0he like, utiles , f course, there is had, rigorous
' evidence to prove thayhe figures we'vedug up.have

been legitimately resurrected. Presumably, for a
character to qualify as, a G rist figure to those of

--comrhon %sense, it is nece ary .to be born hi.
s

I!_.ethlehem and die 'on Calvary, n addition to havin9
'.'0ocr knows how many More c,rretriondences. to
thrist. Suggestive likentses .b tweerf a literacy
character and a mfthic ne must e ignored; if
authors had meant th to fi h mo -rs irptheir
works, they'd have told to loo for them. .

Although there is nb uestio hat the sear for
archetypal'' figures, patterns, and symbols ay
become folly, our notione of wh t is foolish are close-
ly allied to how muCh complexity we can tolerate. If
pursuing suggestive likenesses is wrong, however, if
comparisons are 6dious, why, let's do away with
archetypali,sm, and while we're at it let's purge poetry

, of metaphor. Let .there be no More of those .nasty,
confusing symbols that have no exact cor-
responddnce to something else. Let be be finale
of seem; the-only arbitrator is the hard-boiled fact. It
is possible that the practical realist's 'creed of com-.
mon sense may harbor mare dubious ends than
those of twenty sillY figure-hunting archetypalists
who demand not the certainty of a tide table before
they hazyd their analogies.

There are, moreoveR reasons other than natural
aversion which might put off readers from seriously
considering, the archetypal approach to literature.
One which I've already alluded to is the tendency of
archetypalists togo berserk in their explanations, of
what such and such a pattern or Symbol,a circle say,
Means in a work. Jung himself warned against the
mere accumulation of paraHels, regardless of con-
text. A circle may or may not be an archetypal syrn= ,

bol of wholeness or the godhead or the womb, or it
may be so tovarious extents in different works; it de-
pends, accordingl-to Jung', on hOw the symbol i

"shaped än4 elaborated," how it is pres ed.

//
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Another yeason ferr the negative attitude toward
-,

. ,archetypalism is the simplistib treatment.of the ap-
proach in the anthologies and handbooks which gi4e
a page or.two explaining it. perhaps more than any
other point of view on literature, the archetypal pne
suffers from encapsulation. There is, too, a hind of
dis'serVice done to thelnsel es by arche I critics
when they adopt the glib, o rous terms of
Tisychplogists-in talkingabout "the shadow within,"
"the tree penis," "returns to the wOmb," and the like.
Even the 'term l'earth :mother" 'may conjure up a

-7. ,, mildlNudicreus image': hence causing a normally

N-7

mythalogy.. The nuirrrierous caSes he found in which
an individuat's dreams could in no way be ncounted
for by the individual's past forced him to assume the
existerice of, "a collective Psychic subgrature the
psyche, Jung reasoned, is likely to,be as similar
.amonginuivan beings as the physical body is: dif-

..ferent in many ,detailS (stemming frail con-
sciousneds and personal unconscious) but alike in
all the essentials: these essentials Were the clusters
of archetypes inherited at pirth. Human bodies may
have different head sizes ;nd different color eyes,

. but they all have one. head and two eyes. Here I
Coen mind to close ever so slightly. If readers looteb would like to interjebt nOte about basic predilec-r

4 .! into Prazer'srolden-Bough under fertilitmoddess- , tioha in seeking out likenesses or differences ampng

an or one temporarily
view is more intereisted
rfiore interefted ih the

ingredients of' his soup than in its particularized
flavor. "To know §omething about the seed_is not ir-
relevant to the study. of .the plant.

If the archetypal aPproach to literature has. any
. value, it lies in enabling'-us to recognize' More fully
whet we, have been responding to in, our reading,
eVerl if we were unaware of the unSeen ingredients
shaping' 'our... response if we can identify the
archetyPal content of a play or stOry (w)iich is dif-
ferent from describing-the numinous archetype) we
r,nay be able to discern more clearly why we like oc

. seem. to use dislike .it without resorting to sophistical' explana-/
'Appropriate analogies are forever being'soughi to tions, and hence We may ultirtately come to under- ;-

help define the nature of the nurninous)archetype. J. stand some of the caudes of ou'r aesthetic prejudices
R. R. Tollsien compares imaginative stories-to a ' and biases, For Jung the archetypal content' of a
satisfying bowl cif soup and theirarchetypal ntent
to the bones Sf the ox frOm Which it has beet baled.
Anthony Storr toMpares 'the archotype to tfie lost
parent wOrd in linguistic thepry from -which two
words of remarkable similarity patently :derivel.

A-rchetypes, which lay at the deepest rootstof the
psyche, are like the unseen seed which produces/he
plant, or: to use gpe of Jung's analogies, they are like
atoms, hidden forces Of great explosive 'power,
depending of course on one's ripeness to receive the
archetypal image. .

Oliver Evans atid Harryfinestone; in The World of
the Short Story: Archetypes in Action, give an exCel- .

' lent overview of the history of the idea qYarchetypes.
It will surprise no one to hear th Plato, Blake,
Yeats, and Hesse write about archetypes in'their ex-

es, or, bett& yet, into Eric ,Neumann's 'The Gregt . artistic works.
Mother: An Ahqlysis Of the Archetype, there would, I Needless to say, the Jun
thifig be less of a tone of snide condescension in the adopting the Jungian point o
academician's ..tise of the phrase "earth mother." (A in analogies than distink.tions,
tone which, by the Way, ,infuriatingly rubs off on ;tu-
dents, -who may, be, and probably are, totaily
nOrebrig what the. phrase is Meant to irnply,)

'Though 11.ungian criticism_ has been poorly
recei'ved'in' echolarty ci)-cies, I wish to consider mare
closely What it dctuaily involves and what value ithas. 7

Erom the very aitset, we fabe a problem of defini-'
tit:in: what is an archetype? The. OED saXs, "the
arginal pattern or model from which cOPies are
made." But"that
used the word.

's not the pnly senie in which Jung
unfortunately Jung, and Jungians

e Werd differently, at different times.

work of, art is, ofAmramount importance:'It enthratis
and overpowers'Usand,"makes it possible fkr us to
find our way back tO the deepot springs Onife."

Personally,. I find this theorY not only interesting
but difficult to refute. It is not the consummate crafts-
manship in Michela gelo's "Pieta," for example, to
which I respond mdst deeply, remarkable as that
craftsmanship is. I d pot love it' for what we call its
"artistry"; a Czarist taster Eggthe size of ond's-fitt,
containing a coach and six, with figure's inside the
coach in detailis made with more craft, but elicits
no emotional response. The Jungian speculates the
power of the piece derives from the way coronctio '
archetype, the perfect union of separate beings, id
figured ih this version of. the madonna and bhild
relationship, a version which gains in complexity by

pository prose, though not in explicitly. Jungian depicting union in death. Similarly, it is not the struc-
terms; it is surprising, however, to tind.that Aristotle, ture of ging Lear, however tight and formally
Sir Philip Tdney, Kant, and T. S. El ot attribute some beathful that is, which calls out a deep response to

an c to ideas very similar Jung's. And,". _..,,,the play and sometinies makes one tremble. while
ess to say, some of the Most prestigious', in-' .1.Witnessing a good production of it.. Neither is it the

ative, and, imaginative criticism of. the 28th cen- - image patterns, nor the.thernatic unity, nor even the
(Joseph Campbell's, Northrop FrYe's, Leslie characterizations,- nor is it what is these days re-
er's has its roots in archetypal theory. .

ferred to with something like a lump in the thrOat, the
hetypes reside in the collective unconscious, a poetry. One admires_structUral precision and formal
nent of the psyche Which in Jungian theory. . beauty but is rarely moved by them. The

s both consciousness and the personal unL in Lear are all essentially flat; no 'one even cap s
conscious, The -existence of the collective_ unton- close to the complpity of Harrilq for instande. I .

scious is perhaps Judg's most famous postulate and - believe the reason why the' play hits with such shat- .1.

as such his best known contribution to psychological ' tering force is indeed the way the basic archetypal
theo, He wa§ led to 'posit its existence from his. pattern, the eApiksion of the krng from the perfect
probli ous studies in drearhs and cdmparative seeurity of the coOrt/womb ipto the painful physibal
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uniVerse/hdrath; hg- been "elaborated and shaped."
" . -Can it pe gratuitousthat Lear's daughters are called

his mothers; that Lear is described as a ba0e/child,
tHat each. of his daughters/Mothers (including, and
most importantly, Cordelia).:rejePts him, that Lear's
coeirtat the outset isElepicted as suct) an encircled r

' shelt r trob_reality MM. the womb analogy almoit in
. evitabty suggests itself? Obviousky, audiences need
not hal& 'been relsected by their mothers to fe

-.. Lear's pain,.. and IS it not curious that wh d
aticlienceslorg neration after generation would f

.,,/ such a degree f symPathy for the oid
--` cause them rea efnotional ai tress?. It se

likely that the tear .story ac out and .g

(

shape to a patte n in the
psyche, a pattern wh*

e- more deeply than a
I. lences, integrated i

source materials.
Archetypalists make i

poss .ssion of pv
ves u

umber prosddic excel-
d eat( reworkings of.

th siness tc(-4cern

the trial. The contradictory .archetypal cont rit tt
Shylock's role Ter be Why triere is and alWay has
been such contrUersy about his chaeacter; a ull-
blown arChetypal point 0f,view on The.Merchaot f.,
Venice may be found in Leslie Fiedier's The Strartger
in Shakespeare.

The Jungian also stydies _fairy tales, recent psy-V
chological. in,terpretations of Which have sUggested _-
that the prespce and préSeptation of archetypes in
them are a rnaibr reason far the widespread appeal
and lo evity of the tales. It seems as if theremthtt,

' be $ ci Unconzscious reason why some /ales get
to ce -ne negation and get quickly forgotten
While dyhers ge old always, evefyXthereespecially
_when 9he's arititAl faculties cannat say why thiSliap-1
pens. Simitarly, unless,aliterarNiikirktoUches some
'deep -chard in us, it tniy b forgotteh by all. but
aesthepcians everytlleugh it is of extremely high at-
tistic quality. Every year dozens of Ph.D. disserta-o.
bans prove the artistic merit of works x:Inly dozens of

eT,

and describe such Tpatterns in literature' using . people_bave hedrd of...
1what:Ater help anthropologOts and psychologists. The,arcketypafist ouoht not, however, to 'value

can 'give ihem ,They read -mythobuies, study whatever contains much archetypal appeal. dyer that
religions,,aeld ta e en interest in folkl&O..as well as '_ which contains li,ttle. Reacfers -might; in such a case,
personal drea s (and the dreams of, their. . be led to prize "Jack and the Beanstalk" over; say,
daughter rrenf patthms in t ese myths and , Ben Jonscin's Catiline, or to cherish equally a life-
religious stories are-Of the greate portance to size print of the "Pieta" and the "Pieta" itself.
them. : ?..

, As we might expect, Shakespeare's plays have
The task of literar rchetypalists, hence, is two- 'proved whatten for archetypaling: in just such works

e
may the as have so pleased and jolted multitudes for s g,

ll'zle through pattern/figure/symbol hunters are likely go fi
ely to evoke.

, treasUre. Indeed,' they woulkplybably invent pat-.
losyncracies:and ccentrici es of char- terns if they had to, because Vhei apifroach did not

fold: to determine as thoroug ly as t
archetyPal cop.teTit of a work ai4to pu
what kind oI,fespnse such con t is li
Shylock's
&ter', fof xample, are entertaining, interesting, and
&emetic Hy. important matters, but archetypalistS
forego rest in these idiosyncracies, what
Makes "cha a9ters unique, for the sake of pursuing
the broader, patterns'into which characters seem to
fit, tar the sake of seeing figures elation to their
ancestors and to notice th 4rnily esemblances. -
Blood lines in literary characters are ften as telling
as those in face horses..-Just as the site of a colt
tells 'more about. the colt than the color of the mane,
thesilhouetted mythological figure behind the indi-
vidual may reveal More than the pecyliarities of
physical appearance. And indeed, the peculiarities
may obScure or distract our attention from funda-

'mental features, as a scar does from the expression
on a-face. Individual characteristics are fnostly-acci-
denti of birth or a consequence of diet; they do not
tell us a great deal about people. Even matters of
race, igion, social class, nationality and such are
acciden important as they arein shaping our per-
sonaliti . Archetypalists are not so much concerned
that yrOck is Jewish ae they are that Shylock is an
Alien, not so much concerned with Shylock's hatred
of Antonio as with Shylock'S desire to devour ("feed
fat" on) his enemy, like Cronos, Polyphemus, and
other darkly paternal figures ad infinitum, not so
moch copcerned with Shylock's particular punish-
ment as With the scapegoat pattern in the trial scene.
Shylock's activation of the Terrible Father archetype
will cost hitt) severelY in his account with an audi-
ence's emotional allegiance, but the archetypal
scapegoat pattern will recoup.some h7s losses at

44

Ag,ork with Shakespea
scholarly/critical/acage
been inundatea with S
support of every c
standing literature
potaphysical. As it happens, archetyi5es in
Shakespeare, overwhelm us.

The first full-scale Jungian view of Shakespeare,
Psyche and Symbol in Shakespeare,. has recently
been written by AlexAronscin:-1 find it a disappoint-
ment, largely because of its clinical nature: Aronson
knows Jung's works much better than he knows
Shakespeare's. The Fiedler book is much More six-
cessful, perhark beaause it res?-ipts itself lo orie
archetypal_ /figure, the strander\ . exile,
wariderer, outsider): It requires a HerCulean effoit to
give an overview of archetyges An Shakespeare in
one volume, as AronSsaAtterripts; it is difficult
enough to cover a single figure or pattern with an.
thoroughness.

Ever since Frazier, Cornford, Harrison, and Mur-
ray and the school' cif CarribrAge_ anthropologists
pointed out the likerrasses between Christian myth
and the rnyths'of othercOltures, between the dying
god of Christianity and .Adonis, Osiris:,..Wota9, etc.,
the archetypal: fit4AS been 'on. Jung's researches
arid 'theorieshaciftwpelledthe search for recurring
patterns into, contemporary systems of belief,
literatureS; and irifölhe .dreans of moderrj man. 0

, they could not face a
c community which has

akespearean exampleg in
eivable. method of under-

orri the existentiaf to the

James LynCh feaches Eng!
,
University, Crallis.
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(1*E CLAUDIUS COVER
a psyciwlOgy of. politics in Hamlet

.*+.
, Daniel R. Bronson

a

.
a ptologuew, .., . . P

..

The, following prief esSay is theisurvmation of an
a4empt to teach a familiar atork, Sflakeipeare's

0 -Hamlet, to introductory liferatuie classes. With

-:. greatly dNfering levels of sophistication as well as in,-
. terest, the problem was to devise a way kite th ay

.

with which students could'feel some familiarity nd
,- understafidin . The:events ot f:ecent'politicaihato

seemed to.pr ent a jamping off point.that fwaS not
but r eant with similar cparacters an

' motivations. p seizingon Claudius and his motives,
I was noit im lying a literal parallel to Watergate

, What', tried to convey, with.some subcess, Was that
the political conSiderationsof Shakeipeare depicted
Were norat all alierisnor outdated. Grasping this r
lowed access into the,play for a good many stude
.who otheiwise Would have dismissed it:. ,

. , .

Impressions of Hamlet irivarialp .revolve about
that reverige-rninded prince for whom the play is
'named. :.AudienCes may recall GertrudeHafrilet's
mother, aunt, and queen or Ophelie-rthe ill-fated
lady who seeins the arCh-victim of' everyohe else's
actions. There are other characters like Polonius,

.. Horatio; or Laertie, who may or may not be
Fero bered. Rosencrantz snd Gilde stern, spear
car, re of lhe first order, have been gi en a theme
bf heir Om. Finally there is the king b Denmerk
H mleps uncle, Claudius Generally we.teke h' for
granted. K,. 0,

. Nobo.cry. bares about Claudius. Therq hp
device; a stumbling block for Hainlet to over e.

Do we really other with him or cansider his motive-
tiohs beyon the most superficial. level? After all, it's
hot his play And' Claudius'Yillainy seems sa ob-
vious, even corm'Ontional in its expression. We have
no time .fo suchrscharaCters. Or do we?

The titte. this estay" implies the cohtemporary
. echoes of erecters and situations in

Shakes eare's 'pl y. Claudius is well worth taking

far more bureaucrats calculating

seriousl because he is -far more a reflection bf
ourselve and our world than any Hamlet could be.
Politics e filled with
and fumbling their ways to inter than it is With intel7."

lectual princes; Claudius s Irticularly significant
because he is the'archet I lioolitician.

'What do we know abo Claudius? 'What ar
facts Shakespeare gives us? He is Ring of.Denmark,
successor to his br her's title arid wife. This much is
'sure. Depending ôt whom yosu believe or which critic

s yoti read, Claudius has or has not killed.nis brother
Ao gain the crown. Let us leave that thought for a mo-
ment, however. The immediate qu stion on entering

. .a. .
,
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.
Hamlet is why this ma 'not Hamlet, As, king. lt-is a

. good:question, one Sh OsOfare does not ansWer

...i. directly.,Of Course, afiy decehtly annotated edition of
'the play will infOrrri yoy that,Danish mánarchs otthe
period Are eleCted; presumably like a paper dlec-..
ton. The assurnption is that-while Hamlet hg. been .,s.

off playing the student all these years Clau4,Aas '

been "..iome drummihg up enough support . to
guarantee his election andI amlet's discontent. *

I How firm is Glaudius'.hal 'Denmark? Tenuous ..
at best:rat are the .ppeles he. faces 'which
menace is position and p WerTFOr onEg.there is the

, -ext narthreat of yoirg ForAnbras, poised on
ma k's bordervith ail arrriy. For,-another, ther .

you g Hahilet, an internai,threat Whose dis leap-
.

at the turn. Of events should be appare t: 'From . :

piey's inception, both rpen have gri ances .

again Claudius Which. could 'prove exploWve for
him. 4.

sl. That is II. Plainly, perheps most. illnportanS .

C dius is e favorite:of the 044 perhaps his
m rr geto Gertrude was an attempt to cohsolidate

,--.- 17.21w) et pacify ceataih ftions even at the risk of
being d emed. incestuou 'Certainly, the man:fine
could be construed as a public' act to demonstrate' -'

' contlhuity: ln°a-nY.cese, Hamlet is popular. Theking's
initial desire to have Hamlet remain at court sug-,.
gests manifold wisdom. Whether he Vises his nephew
or not, ClaudiUs wduld be efool to aHow atfisttirbed,
pot'ential rival escape his'watchful eye. Moreover it
may be benefi ial ,to keep a .favcEite of the people
around,.. ready r displai.. Somelf that popularitY`
may rub off. .

Of course non of this worksto Claudius' setisfac="r
tion. Hamlet is so popular that Cla.udius fearshathg
6im .eliminated t hane, eve alter thp murder of
Polonius demolis at s the ne essi6f for imMediate
remedies. the result of an improperly handledlas-,
sassinatiort could be personally disastrous fOr the
king. However the hews of Hamlets demise would
be along timesgetting back fro,M England., and suspi:.
ciOns or blame easily Could be shifted. .

As if all this/ were not enoUgh, when .Laerteei
returns home to uncover the facts concerning his
father's death; the people 4re all too readY to follow
hirri in revoltthis man who appears, tb have speniv.,
little 'more. than threemohtha in Denmark in the past
few years. The curious notion that the people eem .,
to prefer most those men they haye seen le t has
definite bearing on the fOmiliaLliebre who nw rule -

What we can assume is that a significant mber of
people arewaiting for tile slightest provocati to at-
tempt to remove Claudius from office. Even h s suc-
cess ih foreign affairs, defu4ng the Fortinbr9 situa-

.

,
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tion; has not dispelled lingering discontent with or'
_doubts about his titness to rule.

Anyone-lamiliar wipShakespepre's plays well
.. kriows the fickle najufe of trie people in relation to
their fulers. Julius Caes,4( and Coria9nus are pr(nler

v....examples in which this henomenon .is depicted.
The point, however, i no that the people appear to 4

prefer others to% ud hat is significant.is that
Claudius is 'a are o te and.increasinglVactts
in accordance with a Personal belief that he can ill af-
ford to letllis standing slip arkfarther.tis support .

mUst nap ode. Asthe play progressesACIaudius ii -

depicted a a ma attempting with growing despera-
tion to m nte)n e status quo and keep the lid op a
delicate, frotatjásituatiqm

.-..d .

Origin Ily I believed Claudiub must have
urdered his brother itt qfcler,to juslify his actions in,

...; the' play's latter p#rt. Now I am'not so' sureit matters.
'.For sorneone in so precaricius a pos?tion$th rumor
of such-a damnable act Could be as darnaging as ,

pioof of fact, provided the.right person(s) spread the
story. Hamlet's personal stake i e !:tpliti Affairs..,
at court. Tight make him an rkely so ce for Such'
news atlit.st, but not after the eath of P slonius% Cer-
teinlyit is murder, butthere are ), .: ,. a y questions.

. People.aregoing to want to knOW what old man, a
,atrasted.agent of the king, was doing h ing .in the
oueen's, bedchamber . spying - ).. ersation
between mother 'and...son. Talk o ..dnets from an

unpopular monarch migh o unheard in the face of
coritradictory charges of egicide from a popular
Young man somehow i 'Ply in.a strange .plot. The ,
murder 6f Pojonius wo Id lend enCé to Hamlet's
potential clairrs. Better to gef e yung man 'away

. as soon !as .possible., before an one-....IKcomes
curibus. -. ..

..

This explains the decisiagt to bundle Hamlet off .

rtoo many doors for comfort: LikeWise the hushing
hurriedly to. Engla#d..The murder of Polonius opens
f
over, of all details related to the old mah's death,/
springs from the same need. Questions might lead

, back beyond Hamlet. Clabdius.catnot afford to face
Such potential accusations, true a not. The solution'
is to cover up the greatest degree possible.

Of course,..this first coverup (second, . if you,
believe Claudius has kille his brother) nas its reper-
cu§sions. Laertes hurrie k from France seeking
knowledge and vengeance. laudius is able to turn
this fury aWay from himself, but the audience is left to
wonder. Can Claudius ever fUlly trust someone who
hasthreatened to kill him, especially when he knows
Laertes has become as much a potential:rallying .

point for thepeople as young Hamlet firer wasMis
m.ething16 contemplate-in tire light of later events:

phelia'S 'death and Hamlet's returrf multipl
Cla ius' Woes. As if one questionable death were,
not 1ough,- now he- hae anqther to explain, As ,the
con rsation between the tWo grave-diggers
demoriitrates, rumor,already has started the people.
wondering at the royal goings on. Matters easily
could become worse, even drastically so.'

The answer is to deny Ophelia'Asuicide. Clearly it`
was a king's zower which encouraged the c6rO6er to
allow Opheliejs burial in holy ground. But was this a

_ Christian act,motivate.d by goodness Or a political

1

"big lie,': another neceSsary step to_an escalating .;
"Cover-up? BuryingOphella in Church grátfnd denieS
all .credence to the rumors 'concerning her death,
once . again ...hopefully keepirtg questions from
leading back tO 'Claudius. A display of grief and
terhporary alliahce with the bereaved Laertes, the.
people's favorite, should enab4e the king to weather
this latest political storm.

Hamlet's return upstts eyerything. Have.all se 1
elaboratel-nachinations been for nothing? Suddenly'
Glat4di.us -is presented" with' two distinct threats to his
shakY-hold on thesthione, for HamleN return' must
reignite-Laertes' fury:Certainly Hamlet must be up to
soMething or he woul have shown nis hand by now. ..c
That he appeors to be alling.for the best-moment to. .

strike can %be only a surer sign of his danger to
Claudius,. Likewise Laertes must be kept, froM mak-

. ing.any WrOng connections (151%e en Hamlet and his

. uncle, or'any right ones. Once again, Clatidius is.
presented With a situation which can be'handied only

, wjth deception.
The due Copld it be that Claudius arrange s.this

r
event not to eliminats (Hamlet put either, or ho
both; ofithe P icipanls?..Certainly any of these out.- -
comes would itiet the king's schemes. if-Laertes ls
Hamlet, theshared knowledge that it was the young
,man who insisted on poisonihg his blade mayibkeep.
Eaelles in-thrall. If not,.sorne charga'S always.can be
.truroped up. If by the wildett stretch of the imagina-
tion Hamlet lOs.,.Leertes, at least there. will be one .

less menadeviittiOntich to cOntend. Perhaps Hamlet '
can be sent on another..-6C§ae7Voyage, or other.'.
carefully, plarmed arra dements for his elimination

, ,.

be Made: Is it Ijk ly either .man .will 'remain a
lavohte of the people nbe they learn he.has killed
the other? And if th chance to kin each other .. .'
Well-Claudius can merely'dream of such relief:

Unfortunately for Claudius another accidental,:".
de th destroys his complex maneuvitrings. Much of .

elame must be put at his feet. He haS thoerght,up..,
the poisoned cup, whichis pure overkill. It is signifW .
cant that Claudius:still covers up to the end. When
Gertrude, crumb* re the asterhbled spec-
tators, he. has l'hé scfnstency 6f character and
presence of mind to jmprovise another-14 lie
nouncing her conapserto be. merely a faint fro ex-
citernent. k nice; ififeeble, try..Claudius goes down
before Hamlet's final assault, all his machinations for
naught. Nonetheless one an imagihe Claudius a
the day pf judgment claiming to the end, "I arh n
a . . . regicide!" . .

Only H6ratio is left at the plaY's end, which means
that Hamlet's version of events is the orie the people

,Wiil : hear, This demonstrates, eSpecially in the
prince's refus-al to alio* Horatio to join him-in death,
that the YOung man has learned something fr m his
uncle about conttplling public opinion. Not ev
judgment .. of hist'zy will soften Claudius' fall.
Nonetheless his lesso ) if we will stop long.enoUgh tO
perceive it, t that'the politics-of insecurity, do nOt
change., Rer aps we always knew that, or should
have, 0:..,

' Daniel Bronson teaches English at Montclay. ,-

State College, New Jersey.
P, I
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This secilen : reviewe is a limiter featuie' of j
EnglIfili lit Teitai. It is limited to the review Of

. book's, by Texaeaiithors and th books which are ,
' al,out '.T,exesEmphasit .vfill be. given .to books
, which M4 Ate useful. to Schools, teachers, and
; stuilentObtii iteMsAf more generkinterest Will
' alsp be, cOnsidOrad.' The section can beet eerve

so Ili'pyrOoie thrduph..the help of ,Cpuncil Membets-
and'otheis irithe protesslOn;The;teiliwer solicits
intormation'about new Texas bodki and corres-;

. ondencq with perssInq Who will essist in writihg
he keiflelvt.

.- -.

\his column is being written WhIllethe rtemory. ofi
. .

Ns. 's great red arid bltie map is still fresh- the elec-e-,. -tion s over 514, in the ArrieriOan. Way. eople ar.
, E enga ed in oing on from whatoncé se ed an fins....

Porten . 'The thinO, that is Tirioglotroublesckne
about 'pi mory of .thAt map is that the. cojors

.: Weren't, mbte ery muth; there! wad' Sn ..e.ast-west ..

7 divisiones sha aetheno sOuthione was a 'cen-
tury ago. Of Oourse the v Was too OlOse in 'most
ttatesto Suppose that re ellidr or ser rqssion.is i
Mediate, but the 'rpap rria 've sho n something
th'it was obacured in the popular vote.

Theoarripaign; and the thinking whiCh produbeel
the strategy, emphatized the "groupe"the Catholic,
vote, the Jewish vote, the labor vote, the Black block,
the MexiCen-American appeal, 7the . Southern
sOlrity. 7cgain *and again the. media insisted that,

, the United States' is divided,with conflicting interests
and .boposite :ideas. Co r mentators Seemed sur-
Prised that Arnericanefr m many Veces, had like '`
Concerns and 'Made 'similar decisions; the , vote :

, seemed to say that Americans. are one.
But 'Americans, *like '.6ther 'human beings; lerid to

believe th'et,thiliar What they are tOid they are:With
thatendency to fragment the people`of thissland the,
thoughf*I teachet Must battle using the weapon:Of
wholeness. Resolve .again to make fUll -use of the
widerreSourCes ,of Americarf local color literature to
.helPetpdents-know and Understand. their Arriericari,
neighbors throughout thiS wide land. But be careful
to distiriguiped between the uSual and the atypioaf; I

,
enjoY,"Miss Emilyi" but she n.ever was a typical,

'Southern lady:

41,
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Carrbli Eewist The h, ectory Magazine[facsimile gaition Moore, Macy Jane. Heir to a Pair of Boots. san'AtitOnio:-

University of Texas. Although the someday-to-be -
Lewis Carroll did mucti of the.writing and publishing
(hand printing); some items are signed by other in-
itials and more than a single hand is to be seen in the
copy.'

People with a reasbnably comprehensive survey
course -in English literature knew that children, in
thardisadvantaged time befortelevision, amOsed
themselves by writing their own books and
magazinesthe -Brontes and Dickens come first to
mind. Even 'fewer thin fifty years ago, children did
the .same thing, and the enterprising .66t pand
printing press fo; as technology progrefsed, a hec-
.iograph.) and solZi copies a Yen adsi. Do cpi(dren

tent'
ease,
tead
efo '

ag
poems,

; some
ptesage
y. visit a
he adult
rd to the
nd one
have toe,/
e edkor

times"
Id),

of

still so.'write without the on hand of ari ins'
teacher?. There Must be some, soMeWhere,
some who Ptoduce their own TV programs
of passively sitting' as do their 'elders. The
cOmmtinid te is riot dead. ,7

ectory Magazine is a mixed
. litera a -real magazine. There, at
.eketched, descriptions, serialized storie

seem relatiyely serious in -intent but Other
their atithor(?)-éditdrefutUre outfook as th
never.',never rind or satirize the foibles o
magazines of the, tiMe, Thereis even a "I
editor'" section in several of the issues,

"cannot help wOnderping if the editor did n
. elicit, if not write, the lettera he answered..T

writes,under six Sets. Of assumed initials (thr
aS.Many as ,were used..b ' Ytther Dogdson
but there is not yet to e seen the magic C

From the book th re can spring hundreds
research papers (of hich I Would approve for,
least at present, ifaathrism. would be difficult),
dozens of M.k thedes, and even a dull dissertation
or two. The Rectory Magazine belongs in every col-
lege library. I woU40 like to seee teaching unit writte

'around, this book'anO9Vice, aimed at a fast group Or
, ninth (::0'r tenth, graders; I milt predict what wOuld

happen but the expOment would be fun.
The present pubOcation disappoints,. however;

whether the lacksare a.result of Q.T.. Press, editorial
policy or Professoy Blumpzd anoica; Ali not possible
to tell..At least a Chronology of DogdsOn would have
beeniWelcome. A history of the manuscript before it
Warne a part of,the Ransom collection is, it seams,
in order. The appendices:of footnOtes which clear up
references arid indicate, items being imitated or
satirized probably will await the doctoral toil of
deditated young scholars. What is available is a
source book, not the finished work. P.A.B. 0

with introduttiOn byi4erome bkinAL.Audtin:'univeriity
of Texas Press,1978.

ft; The Rectory Magazitri is apse into tanother -
,!,,vkirtd. The original %yea doiie in,a:Six-month period

C. L. Qodgson was itiiiteen; althOugh it Is
-probable) that sortie changee weie made in the'.

' nud-Cpt during the nekt fivelears. The ctprOduc-
on, here is 4,the handwritten dopy predently ineldr-

ry Ransom .,Flumallities Meat:larch Center of the
.

Winter, 1977

Naylor Press, [R 0. Ba 18301, 1978. $4.95.

The,pasSage time when a bOyitUrns into a man
favorite seibject for novelists; mbst often such books

'are written from the memories of a male author and,,,
a*.rd either autobibgraphy or irvIth-fantasy. This short
hovel, written bY a woman a* told in the first person
by a minor but concerned character in the story, is
romantic, RussCalhoun Brady grows up just as any,
good mgther,would wish her eon to mature; whether .
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:wria
pen is
answer o Vie basis of their own remembrance.

Mary M Hen, a kindlyend too-fat widow; becomes
cook end art-time hotisekeeper [between the vigitS
of ROsit he once-e7week FleeLing lady who' is a
fie a e dirt] on the( Celhoun spread.; Ward
04 Un, ho made the rdnch and its oil fields pit:his
bwrilama and labor, is trying to mak'e a man'Out Of
hia ands Russ; d 19-year-olo fluiikOut febrn an
peat rn college.. Russ is torn between rils'.Western
ren éritage (the white hat In the gory) and the et-

; sid.tkEastern patterns of life jained from his father:
,the: test wears' the black:ten-gallon. Mary is the'

catalyst which'enables them to become friend's and
lets RuSs oome out of his shell, of 1oneless and
become fi St "e good-ole-boy'' and th'en the replace-
nient of $ grandfather;'who.cqes of a heart attack.
/ The bo)( .has two things)geiiYg for it. In the first

it ls,,Tiktednthe kind'yoU can take home to
rvfv AidOre did not find it necessary to"tirt-

P ook -from tbe inde of an abnormal psy-
. chO ogy .o the inCidents o'f an. X-rated. "Adult"

pamphlet. In "the second place, she successfully
resisted the temptation to make stereotypes out of
her cheractas. GiC/en the kind of noVel it is and the
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ore has seen is what would ctually ha
, -rfairly didactic -rnstaage it bears, it wOuld, have been :

q estjon her mere readers to, easy to have used two-dimensiOnal 1igure ghe
on the

ay and
never does; even the cowboys who wor
ranch are real bdt all are drawn wit

' .,--,' 'edonomy. . ,
. 5

thaye the feetingthat the kind of lifei,end even the
,

sygilm of values, in the ncit,cellio.t.ktd, be strange and
- perhaps iricompl'ehensible4erriiorY to urban lads in-

Coribus Or Houstons,.As I recalC.the patterns in West
Teka$, howeer, I feel the book Would say some ve(y

..re gs to a boy in Monahans .or Tulia. It- might
' hell) the -GUIfees to undeettand what maket .

people in the rest of the st$ie Pelletv like they. ,

do. F.A.B. 0

apropos of nothing at all, I close the column with a
little quatrain occasioned bj, sbmething I saw on the
access roid of thp freeway Ihe other morning as I
drove to school.

,

To stop traffic,is,the aim
Of every bel eiind`stud within the game; /
But life is nny and perverse 0'
They stop it only"with a hearse.

F.A.B: 0

STEPHEN dRANE'S USE(
OF 4pIMAL IMAGERY,
in "The Blue `1-16;ter
J.' F. Peirce

.;

Stephen Crane uses many animal images in "The ...
Blue' wych help to create a feeling of:,

, character:and place.
Some of theee &cages refei_td Animals directly;

usually for purPipes-of comparison; for example:
"The .Palace was painted a light e, a
shAde.ahat is on t.he legs of a kind of heron, ca
:the Pird t'o decre itself against any backgrou
(118),. "The Swede sprang up witti the Celerity o
man 'escaping from a Snake" (T23), and "Scu ly
turned upon him panther fashion"(1.343.

In some-images the aiiimaj is merely suggested or
implied: "Once he jabbed out herproon-fashion with
his fork to pinion'e biscuit" (130), "The Swedewas
still .bellowing" 034), and "Scully began) to hoWl"
(125): 4

Some- of the irhages.are in the form öf' sirriiles:
%.1',he two cómbatants leaped..forwerd 4nCi.crasfied.
"together like Pullocks7- (135), "He' turned 'gaze
dreamilyet thesbroll-like birds and "bird-like Scrolls
which had been diewn on the mirroir in the back of

.
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t4hébar -(141'), and "At this reply The SWede
out his chest like a rooster" (142).' -

Others. are in the form Of. metaphors, $ me of '\
them-frebmerged: "In his eyes,was the dyjn -swan',
look" (123), "Why this is the wildest lo n I, ever
seen- (124), and "You're a bigger jackase,4 ail the
Swede bya ,million majoritY-.(134).

thoug .;Crane -uses irnages of both wild and
ateds birds and animals, he 'uses none of .

fish. The one implied sea creature,, the whale, isls of
course, a mammal. 0

Note i
StepheR.Crane, "The Blud,Hotel

,
in The.'Shoif ry:, An .

InfroducrOry4Anthology, qd by Robert Rees ':tind Barry. Meoikoff
(Boston'cliftle, Brown-and Co., .1969), p. 118. All quoiaiio'ns are
f(oin thia%source, and page numbers pre given in pprentheses fol-

.

lowing the qUotations.,
.
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